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CHAPT'ER I

ORIENTATION
Blondel's

fi~.t

great work we.

~'Aotion

(1895), h1s Sorbonne dil.artation,

and even though he wrote rather exten.ively later, he nevor radically ohanged
the viewpoint, aethod, or Ipir1t ot thil work.

The evolution of hi. thou(h

has not been linear, tor it has grown by a deepening trom wi thin ra ther thetn by
addition trom without.

S1noe L'Aotion 11 the tirlt major ltatement ot Blondel'

thought, 1t may well be .tudied apart a.
idea..

8

key to the growth and :naturity ot hi.

This the.ia may be oonl1d8red generically as an introduotion to the

thought and spirit ot L'Aotion, the .peoitio approaoh, however, w11l oons1st in
8

delineation and 018rit1oat10n of Blondel'. conoeption of the dialeotioal ohar-

aotion ot the integrated spiritual aotivity or man in relation to hi. destiny_
An understanding or this oentral theme of the dii.ertation will serve al a bosi.
for inSights into the rest ot hil thought.

"

In his enthu.ialm, as Blondel himself admitl,l he attempted too .uoh 11'1 hi.

t1rlt work.

ret, though he loon planned to rework and expand L'Action, 1t was

not until 1934 that the tir.t pert ot his trilogy, La Pan.&8, appeared.

fhi.

----

waa loon to be rollowed by L'ltre et les Gtre. and a leoond L'Aotion in two

-------

volume..

The interim was by no ."1'1' 8terile in either a literary or a

ISee Kaurice Blondel, "Projet de Pr~taoe pour L'Action," Etude. Blond'~.
direot.ura Jaoques PaUard et Paul Arohambault (Parr., i951-), I,
Here.
arter, Etude. Blond.11anne. w111 be dedgnated !!..

rae

1

2

philolophioal lenle.

Blondel wr.ots oonltantly, mOltly articlel that appeared

in varioul philosophioal and theological reviews. 2 Many of these artiolel
were ot a theological nature, for Blondel was keenly interested in the relation
of philo.ophy to faith.

Six books appear during thi. period, two dealing with
/

Leibnit., two on hil .Iter, Olle... Leprune, a work on Obera_ergau, and a work
dealing with the problem ot Catholio philolophy.
It was only atter torty years ot teaohing and philosophising that Blondel
oonsidered the t his thought and Iystem had expanded and matured enough to be
re.tate4.

The fact that the five volumes of his trilogy appeared within four

years aooentuates his apparent dislike for pieoemeal thinking and aoting.

He

wanted to present hil philosophy in it' integrity just aI, in this philosophy,
he anted to present an integral view ot the nature and de.tiny ot man.
·The lerioue student might well be both attraoted and repelled by his tirat
contaot with Maurioe Blondel.

The nOl'llUlll reaction 11 to be somewhat taken

abaok at Blondel'l involved .tyle and oompl,ex! ty of thought, and triend and
•
enemy alike have reproaohed hi. on both aooo~ts. One of the _.bers ot the
board that prelided at the detenle of hi. dootoral dissertation at the Sorbonne
was perhaps the firat, but oertainly not the lalt, to bring thil oomplaint to
the dynamio young philoaopher's attention.
manner -of writing ob.oures it even I'I1Ore.

t.

"Your thought is obsoure, and your
I have spent an hour on one ot your

2For a oomplete listing ot Blondel writing. and ot the work8 ot others
on Blondel, lee Andr~ Bayen'l Bibliographie Blonde1ienne, pu.li,hed in 1963
under the aU'pio8' of the University ot Louvain. fhi' work, for all praotioal
purposes exhau.tiv8, inolude. all work. up to the end ot 1951. There i. not
only a ohronologioal, but elso an analytioal, lilting ot Blondal's works.

pages without 8uooeeding in underatanding it • • • • ft5

Blondel has even been

aoou.ed ot reduoing the number ot hi8 tollower8 by exaoting trom them too much
in the way or .oientlfl0 preparation and penetration.'

In his detense. Blondel

oite8 De.08rtel' remark that there i8 a oertain olarity that ia both deoeptive
and dangerous, he goe8 on to ob8erve that meditation and exaoting preparation
are just a8 essential to philosophy as to any other soienoe. 5 While thi. i.
perteotly true, it doe8 not alway. dispel what have been called the "darme..
and need ot _Y8tery06 that beset the student and even the phil080pher attempting to delTe into Blondel'. thought.

On the other hand, it mUlt be raaembered

that Blondel i8 not a lOlioian looking for "olear and diatinot ft aoncepta, but
a philolopher learohing the depths or a very complex problem, the destiny of
man.
Beedle.s to say. all 1. not "darkne.s· and "systery.lI

Blondel attraots by

the sweep and penetration of hi. thought and by the olarity of hi8 psyohological inlight.

He mu.t·have 'ympathised

with~Do.toevlkY'a

"disembodied heroe.,"
•
who "do not desire wealth, ooatort, 8001al statuI or peaoeful _rital union.
They do not want anything 1n thia world, they want the infinite, oertainty,
God. tt1

Both Blondel and Do.to ..... ley con.idered 1118.n

to, yet oreating, hi. de.tiny.

81

paradoxically .ubjeoted

The Ru.sian emph•• iled man' •• ubjection to

SSee Johane. Wehrle: lIUne .outenanoe de theae,tt

!!.

I, 81.

4See Amedee de lIargeris, "CoBllumtaire 8ur !!,'Action,· EB, I, 112.
/

5Se8 Wehrle, p. 88.
6

Leon BrunlohT1eg, "Note

8ur ~'Aotion,o

ES, I, 99.

1aenry Troyat, Firebrand,hnl. Borbert Guterman (London, 1946), p. 111.

destiny; he

men as "aotor. with e perfunotory make-up on their faoea ,It

88W

playing "there part. all1dst a _as 01' atone, in the ioy, dead supernatural
light of the Day of Judgment. MS

The Frenchman, however, thrilled to the teot

that man's eplritual aotivity wa. something creative and expansive, the key to
the world both about and beyond him.
Though Blonde! lll8y be obacure at time in L'Action, he 11 not
ing

U8

why he wrote his dissertation.

when tell-

80

Some years atter its oompletion, he

wrote that in this work he had wanted "to ju.tify the intelleotual attitude 01'
the believing and practicing Catholio in a milieu penetrated by ideali8m, rationa 11 am, and di 1 ettanti .m. • •• 89
wrote L'Aotion?
~'Actlon

w
nas

it a pro t e.sed apo 1ogiet, then, who

Though he haa been likened to "a08l and to Newman, Blondel in

ie neither a moralist nor an apologist. but primarily. philoaopher.

That 18 what doDdnatea everything else.

Therefore, in the interpretation 01'

Blondel' •• tatement, the werRe ttintel1eetual attitude" must be atrelled.
atti tude was

8

'lhh

datum ot experienoe whioh in.~pired the philo.opher to investigat

..

the nature and de.tiny of man.

L'Aotion 11 s' philo.ophioal theda, a highly

compaot expression of a total philosophy, not a defense 01' CatholioismJ it is
only after a painstaking analysi. 01' the lource. and laplioationl of the Ipiritual aotivity of man that Blondel reaohes the conolu.ion that the natural and
lupernatural are not strangers.
The orientation 01' L'Aotion it intimately bound up with the philosophioal
and moral olimate ot the

S

!!?!:2...,

010'6

ot the lalt oentury.

39.

9Blondel, "Projet de prefaoe,· p. 7.

It hal been laid that Kant

5

aynthe.iles all the prinoiples of the modern age, and oertainly a variety of
philo.ophioal ourrents, stemming direotly or indireotly from Kant, persisted
at the time Blondel was writing his dissertation. 10 Blondel, however, was
gifted with the ability to perceive and agree with an a uth en ti 0 in.lght found
in a dootrine oontrary to hie own.

He would then u.e this truth as a ba.is fro

whioh to rea.on to a quite different conolusion from that reaohed by hie ad.versary.
Three ourrents, all lantian in origin, had a .peoial intluenoe on the
thinking ot the men ot Blondel'a day.

Firat of all, Kant'. rejeotion of the

thing-in-i tselt e. knowable and his despair of ever establishing a metaphysios
led .ome men, typified by Sohopenhauer, to a peasimi'm in whioh the only value
law in destroying in ones.lt the will to live.

Blondel, approaohing the pro-

blem ot the d.stiny ot man without metaphysical prejudioes', was .truok preoisel
by this persistent w1l1 to live, thi. we. a faot not to be ignored, but inve.ti
gated.

From .here did it oo",?

To what di,d it lead?

Blondel, realidng that
•
pellia1.lIl wa. not natural to man. undertook ;0 inve.tigate the optimism ot

aotion.
The seoond Xantlan ourrent .. s one that nept seienoe iB_ a po.ition ot
eminenoe among Blondells oontemporariea.

Atter

~etaphy.l0'

at the hands ot the Master ot K6nigaburg, all that

ft.

expired, as it were,

lett • • the phenoaenon.

'lhe phenoa811on was enthroned, and 801enoe WIla re.trioted to aean the exaot
.01enoes.

Coate called hi. phil080phya aystem ot univeraal and soientifio

lOSee Fran,01a J. Thonna rd. A Short Hi story of PhlloaoPh~, trans. &.iwa rd
A. Maziarl, 2nd ed. (Fari., 1956)7pp. 661, 101-7ttr. the aut or has followed
Thonnard in muoh ot the Piatorloal analysis that tollowsJ aee Thonnard,
pp. 661-1014.

6

knowledge; met&phy1l10' and psychology were banned trom hi. system. the tormer
tor going beyond the sensible, the latter ,tor dealing with aubjective atatea.
Blondel was scientiflc, too, but he sought a .cience totalo, not les8, but more
than Comte.

Blondel maintained that .oience had no right to ignore any ex-

pre.aion of reality.

Scienoe that deniee in an apriorietic fa.hion the ex1s-

tence of anything beyond the sensible 18 • cenoa ture of .cienoe.

Blondel,

following the inevitable logio ot rea11ty, wal to discover the Unique
/

neaeu.ire. he 'WOuld admit, al Spenoer did, the neoelllt,. ot God, but not the
absurdity ot making this God the great Unknowable.
rant' a awareness that the morel order was to be upheld led to hie 08tegori
cal imperative.

This was the .ouree of the third important our rent that in'"

flueneed the men about Blondel--pragmatilm.

It the moral order 18 merely a

subjective 8tote, it certainly must very from individual to individual.
must vary, too, for intellectual conoeptions must have value only in
they tavor the lit. and progross ot the individual.
the internal and ·pragmatio" a.pects of trutli;
that encompaned the entire man, ,1 t
tendencies with 11te itaelf.
tinued Newman.

W88

80

Truth
tar al

Blondel, too, reoognized

Truth tor hill

WI

the integration ot one t

8

.omething
interior

'!'hue, without having read Newman, Blondel oon-

Real anent ie an experienoedadh.don to the truth, an experi ...

enoing ot the dootrine propoeed and a oonYiotion aooording to whioh one hal
dec1ded to live.

!!'AotiO~

iI, in a sense, a demonstration ot the taot that the

fundamental truth that lie. at the root ot allot man'e spirItual aotivity oannot be praotlcally denied.

the Truth that is the destiny ot an oen be sup-

pre8led only on the theoretioal 1 evel t only verbally perh/a,ps.
order it w111

8 . . ert

In the preotioel

1ts.lf, and man must eventually taoe the option ot

7

accepting or rejecting it. ll

In hi. integral approaoh to truth, Blondeltol-

/

lowed his teaoher, Olle.Laprune, who had alntained the neoellllry oollaborat10n

ot the will with reason in order to attain truth.
Given this baokground, it perhap. would, have been ,urpr1.ing it Blondel',
.tarting point had not been man in relation to his aotivity.
question ot .ubstituting ethics tor metaphysio"

It was not a

it wei rather that the meta·

phydcal approaoh to philo.ophy was neither oon.onant with the olbate in whioh
he lived nor adapted to hi_ purpole ot e.tablishing a eoienoe totale of man.
Fifty years atter the compo.i tion of

~'Aotion

he detended the belie stand he

took there.
It, in 1895, I avoided the more .etaphysioal a8peot ot the problem
ot aotion in order to plaoe apeoial e.phesi.on the development at volitional aotiTity, the tera at our de. tiny, and salvation by.eana ot
an equa tion between our tundamental aspiration and the f1anum, I did
not fail to reoognise tAe extent ot the que.tion to be plaoed; tro.
the beginning I had indicated that it is a quastlon ot realizing being in i te entirety and that the' ethical and religious charaoter at
the inquiry is the very mean. ot arriving at the ontological question.
Theretore, I never .ubltituted a mor.l~8. tor a metaphysio •• li
"

The traditional metaphy.ioal approaoh to philo.ophy did not lati.ly Blondel.
He

.a.

'0

intere.ted in man and hi. destiny that in hil approaoh the theoretioal

a.peot. of philolophy were to be .ubordinated to the practical.
The term aotion will appeal" throughout thh thed.. l'IluIt 11 aotion?

It 11

aooording to Blondel, the ftoppolite ot dreaming and vaguene'.J it i. the

llSee Blondel, L'Aotion. Ileal d'une oritque de 1. vie et d'une .oienoe
de 1a tratique (Paris, 1893), pp. 3!9-S88. Blondelpub!hhedtwo;e volume.
wr~t e tItle ~tAotion, one in 1936, another in 1937. In thl. theli., however,
referenoe. to Li Aotion will indioate the work ot 18~3 unless .paoific aent10n
1& made to the-oontrary.
ll.londel, ftProjet de pr:raoe,· p. 9.

8

expression of the human composito. the pledge of complete and oourageous sinoarity, the oement of soeial lite, the condition of national 8ooiety. the sohoo
ill

whioh are learned the lessons of universe 1 reality, the Ark of the Covenant,

where tred1tion, revelation. and the spiritual magister1um deposit divine instruotion, the living oell of the member. to whom the Churoh give. life." 13
Suoh a desoription of aotion, though it could harfly be completely understood
at this pOint, give. lome indication ot breadth and depth of the term when used
in a Blondelien sen.e.

It will be interesting at the end of the thesis to re-

tum to the above desoription and eee in a more teohnical way how aoourately
it desoribes the nature end funotion of aotion.

Though aotion is not .... , to

define, we need aoma sort of working detini tion in order to prooeed. A searoh
through L' Aotion yield. a more technioal definition.
as

Aotion 11 the

II

pallage-wa

it were, through whioh the efficient Gause, whioh .till has but the idea of

the final oauae, move intelleotu and eppetitu to the final cauae, the final
oause becoming more and more a part of the ,8':ffioicmt cause and oommuni_tina to
• • • 14
it the perfeotion toward whioh it ~•• ffiot.nt Gaua!! has tended • •

But this definition ie not oompletely satistying either, perhap. beaause
a bit too metaphysioal for this point in the dlsou.slon.

i~ ~;

The comprehension of

the term aotion inoludes the integral spirituel aotivity of man.

It extends,

therefore, to the "totality of human aotivities, from the simple work of the
artisan, who incarnates an Indea in lome external matter, to the work of the
moral agent upon himaelt as he integretes his organic and Ipirltual life, to th

lSIbld •• pp. 1-8.
14Blondel, ~ Aotion, p. 468.

9

aotive pa.aivity ot the oontemplative, who oooperates in the divine action
Itself."l5
Man cannot avoid the real aotion that 18 implicit in his thinking and
willing.

Nor can he turn hi' baok on the implications of sueh aotivity.

He

must ohoose whether he wants to or not; he must ohoose even if he explioitly
refutes to reoognile the faot that he is making a ohoioe.

In true action the

powers ot nature, the light of the intelleot, the foroe. ot the will, and even
the aspirations of graoe mutt all oonverge and, in their intoraction, oreat.
the unity ot one', destiny.

In this ,ense. aotion is the "synthesil of our

personal states ••• in view of attaining tho ultimate term ot our destiny. ft l6
Aotion il tho

"preoise

point where the world of thought, the DlOral world, and

the world of aoienoe meet.- 17 Aotion 18 something integral and it 1, wrong to
reduoe 1 t to one ot its funotions.

Aotion 1. not Desoarte,' empty and ab.tNet

Oogi to; nor it it an ambiguous reality torn between an l11u.o ry phenomenon and
an unknowable thing-in-itself. Aotion 11

r~ther

'a Oogito filled with experi-

ence, it 1. both noumenon and phenomenon, both pure realon and praotioal reason. l8 What Blondel meana by aotion must be found in !!' Aotion i taelf; to conTe
the Blondelian lense of the term ia one of the purpo.e. ot this the,ll.
the term dialeotio

l5Henry Dume;y,

hal

led suoh

!!. philosoph!e

l6Blondel, "Lettre-Prefaoe,"

8

oheokered oareer that Andre Lalande in

~ !!'Aotlon (Pari., 1948), p. 36.

!!.

I. 21.

11Blondel, !!tActlon, p. 28.

18 1b14 ., p. 111. Blon4el'& prinoipal oritioi8m cf Deacarte. and of Kant
here is that they out themselves off from 8egment. of reality without justifying their prooedure.

10
his study ot philosophioal vocabulary counsel. avoiding its usa, for, even
though it may be

80

restrioted as to mean only ona thing, it nevertheless tend.

to evoke too many assooiation •• l9

But sinoe Blondel himself uses the torm, it

will be helpful to determine its Blondollan meaning, and this

~~y

the help of Fr. Tayman8 d' Eypernon, who has made a study of the
Blondel. 20

be done with

terms used by

For Blondel there is a distinotion between dialeotio used in th~

sense of a logio ot aotion and a dialeotio used in the sensa of a logio of real
knowledge.

The former meaning of the term implies the real progression and

expansion ot aotion seeking
dared it.

8

term adequate to the principle whioh has engen-

"The logio ot aotion is not e partial disoiplino; it i8 roally the

General Logic, that in which all other disoiplines find their basis and unity.
In order to develop its total oontent, it would

b~

necessary, by means of a

profoundmalysis ot the oondition. under whioh the will f'tmotions, to determine
the very wellsprings ot

h~n

destiny. • • • _21

tio ot real knowlodge, the term refers to

t~e

Used in tho sensa or a dialec-

sotivity of the intellect in its

•

striving to beoome progressively ooextensive,with the reel dialectio, to become
as flexible as being i tselt in order to esdmilate the real tully.

In a note to the text or Pr. dtEyperaon, Blondel oomments that the
two uses of' the word are correctly indlo!lted; they could, however,
be distinguished and their interdependenoe brought out a little more
olearly. On the one hand, this expression, borrowed from P1a to and

19See Andr~La1ande, Vocabu1aire technique et oritique d. le phl1oBophie,
7th ad. (Paris. 1966), p. 221.
- -

W

/

Se. Taymans d'~ernon, La Blondeli.me (Louv8in, 1933), pp. 161-162.
The definitions in this seotion:reoelved Blondel's oomment end approval.

21ill!.,

p. 161.

11

St. Augustine, oarries an intelleotual meaning, it expresses whatever
is • • • intelligible and even neoessary in the expansion • • • of the
dynamism of the intelleot and will. In this senS9 I raise the word
dialeotio from the unjustified degradation to whioh Aristotle has
sub,jeoted it • • • out of an excessively unilateral exaltAtion of
notional logio. On the other hand, the term dialectio, whioh inolude.
the idea of a general logio, oonnotes the ~d68 of a living bond and,
even better, of &8oending progress • • • • 2
The dialeotio il the real penetration of man'a spirit into everything he doe.,
his !:tction beoomi:n(, a "'ynthea18 of willing, knowing, and being.,,25
~londelt8

method is basically Simple, for it is essentially a verbal ex-

position of the logio of aotion itself.

Man, from the very faot that he 1. man

hal a fundaJllentAl delire or will to beoome equal to his destiny_

His volitio,.

aotivity expands naturally towards ita proper fulfilment and prevents hiJll from
ignoring the problem of aotion and from blinding hiuelf to the nature of hil
destiny.

Aotion allo foroes hi. ultimately to ohoose either the death or the

life of aotion.

gAotion traoes the inevitable Illogio" or expanaion of aotione

from the .vergenoe of freedOJll from the determinism of oonsoiou8nes. to the u.e
or abuse of freedoJll in ohoosing or

rejeoting~m
~.

aotion.

.

Who 1s the ultimate·term of

In his searoh for the fundamental will of _n, Blondel start8 with the

least that man oould possible de.ire and, examining the desire for thi8 minimum,
di800vers that it harbora an even more fundamental desire of man.

U8ing this

proce •• of imp11cation, he prooeed, from de.ire to desire until he unearths the
terminal deaire whioh is the .ery prinoiple of an's willing.

Hi. Hthod hal

been oalled "metapsyohologioal .naly.ia n in that it oondsts "in enminlng not
so much the cnntentl of oon.oioumaas a. the peouliar oontents of the proc... ot
22 Ibid •
23Blondel,

!=.' Aotion, p.

28_

12
willing, .. 24 these content. being inoarnated in the proce •• ot aotion it.elt.
An attempt will be made in this theeis to render Blondel'. conoeption of the
struoture and funotion of this dialeotio under.tandable to the reader.
No

orientation to the dlaLeotio ot eotion would be compete without a oon-

sideration of Blondel's own preview ot !!",Aotlon. 25 Man, he .aya, ia oondUllec1
to Ute, to death, to eternity.

He has nothing to say about this.

Faoed with

being, he must dIloover what is hidden in hi. aots, for it ia here that he
aotually experienoe, being.

If he does not searoh into hia activity. there 1.

the danger that the present or the future will beoome hia tyrant, that he will
beoome the plaything ot hi. aotions rather than their ma.ter. Man'. aotion.
hold the answer to the question of destiny.
tar as aotion is a naoeed ty,

8

Aotion ia even deterministio in

.0

dEml&nding neoass! ty, in that the oon •• queuos,

of aotion evolve necessarily, and in view of the tact that one course ot aotion
excludes many others. No one esoape...hat Blondel oalls the "natural mortlt!oa
tion" of being unable to ohoose many diver~ent oourses of aotion (p. VIII) •
•
If' man refuses to aot, lomething inside,'or outlide will aot, and he will
fall into slavery. And yet, when he aots, the aot in itselt is defeotive;
there is always a disproportion between what man wantl and what he doel.

Hi.

deoi.lons go beyond his thoughts and his aots go beyond what he intends.

80.e-

time. he unwi ttingly does whIA t he doe. not want to do. And then he find. him·
.elf the pri80ner of hi. own acts.

Though these act. are pertonaed in the pa.t

24Augusto Valansin, Rot!Sards (PariS,

!L9Sg),

p. 283.

26From this point on, all referenoes to L'Aotion will be lnoorporated into
text ot the thed.. Page number. w111 appear-in parenthe.e••
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they weigh upon and influenoe the future.
fied with his aotivity.
Bated.

:Man );:ust aot and yot he is not satia

If ho refuses to aot, he is enslaved for r.ot ht.vinr;

If he '" eta, he is enslaved by

wl~

He one avoids the preotioa

t he does.

side of the question of aotion.
Blondel maintains that man aannot live by speculative truths alone, for
the praotical situations in whioh he finds himself are the.mselves
light,

8

means ot olarifying a.b.tract prinoiples.

lowing truth no matter where or how he

~y

8

And man has a duty of fol-

disoover it.

He oennot defer acting

until the whole ai tua.tion before him 11 crystal olear and oomplete;
mind oannot analyze a s1 tUfltion oompletely.

souroe of

fa

finite

Therefore, man must a ot 1n order

to clar1ty the ai tuation, and -in every a ot there is an eot of faith" (p. IX).
hut this is often the only way to truth.
It is assential to justify the r.soessi ty of aotion.
rorm

()f

This will take the

shOWing that a.otion is the neneuary expresdon of man's most intimate

aspiration.

The problem of action arises i'fom th~ oppoai tion that 1i 6S between

.,
a 11 the t dominates the will and the wHl to dOminate everything end to subjeot
everything to reason.

Shoulel the problem be solved positively or negati1"ely?

From the standpoint of the freedom o~, the will or fram the standpoint ot determiDiim?

No one oan, avoid the praotioel solution of the problem.

terminel to 'investigate the problem
B

8.

Blondel de-

thoroughly as possible and to establish

"svil:lnoe of the praotical" (p. XI).
Man experimentn.

He sees aotion as a neo.ss! ty, and so he aottJ.

He often

8ee. 8ctlon a. an obl188tion, and he obeya.What differenoe doe. 1t make it
this obligation ia just an illuaion, an hereditary prejudioe, a leftover frOM
Chr18tlllnity'

Man 11 il1tere.ted in the truth.

Just

III

the ohnd.t oannot

14

expeot to get .. ter without oombining hydrogen and oxnen,

10

man cannot expeot

to grow in the knowledge at his de.tiny wi thout pouring into the oruoible of

life all that he bas within hill.

.b.veryan beoome. a living laboratory ot the

.oienoe of lite and the experiment mu.t go on de'pite doubt and difficulty.
The nature and progrel. of the experiment 1s controlled by oon.oienoe, a faot
whioh renders the whole prooe•• evan more diffioult.

It i. not that oonloieno.

doe. not .peak enough, but it i. rather. that it exacts to.o muoh when it doe.
speak.

But the .take. are too high to bother about the oo.t.

In the work.hop

of nature man must go about the busin ••• ot very serious veritioation of the
hypathe.e. f tradition. J and preoepts ot life. .lotion ill hi:. aethod and hit
laboratory.
Doel thi. mean that man must try everything? Must every type ot aotivity
be attempted in order to toraulate a real scienoe of life?

No, it ia enough to

be guided by the teatimony of one'a oonsoienoe, for oon.oienoe ;. a datum ot
experienoe that must be given just a8 much :?onlideretion as any other. Ethioa1
•
experimentation require. both analysi. and 'yritheai.. 'or Blonclel ethical
analy.i. oonsista in 'aorifioing the demands of the lower appetitea in order to
bring into relief the higher will whioh exi.t8 only by resisting the•• deu.nds.
Ethical .y.the.i. i. the integration ot all man'. aotiv1ty in relation to his
de.tiny.

Consoienoe ofter' man •

p~ovl'lonal

ethio. whioh 1s needed in order

to oarry on th1a type of experimentation, tor he O8nnot auspend the pr80ti081

neoalSi tie. ot Uf. under the pretext of .tudying thea.
the diotate, at oonsoienoe i8 founded on a

.p.cu1at1~e

~Jvery

departure trom

prejudioe. ,uoh inoompha

experienoe, howevar, cannot furnl.h the matter for a complete oriti01 •• of life4
What 1. to be don., then?

Blondel an.wer. that every _n IN.t remain al a

r------------.
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ohild, dooile to the "empirici,. of duty" (p. XIV) until aotion and thought,
.cienoe and oon80ienoe, oan be integrated and unified.

this 1. the only _y

man oan maintain aooord between the neoeaei ty of acting and hiS own will.
Aotion, therefore, oontalns its own method and open. the way to the solution of
the probl .. it it.elf impa.e ••
the .upremaoy of aotion must be demonstrated.
is the supreme effort of 'peculation.

Thi., aooording to Blondel,

All .01an08, inoluding the soienoe of

the de.tiny of man, must be wi...er .. l, that

i.,

one man'. rea.on., disQOvered

in tho orubible of daily existenoe, must be another man's r88'0I1 ••

It what one

man learns fro. action is merely a matter of opinion or of faith to anothel',
true soienoe haa not been aohieved.
level of scienoe a. suoh.

Individual .oienoe mU8t be raiaf#d to the

Therefore, it is legltl.. te to

propo~e

the apeoula-

tive problem of the praotical.
True 'oientific prooedure mUlt eliminate every chanoe ot error, every oaule
of illuaion, all routes eave one must be olo,lea • . • 811 the natural neoessity of
•
acting mUlt be proTea. Thi. i. precilely the".y in whiob Blondel at1:aokl the
whole problem of man and hi. de.tiny.
minat.d.

False .olution. are .y.tematically eli-

But Blondel consider. no solution so fal.e aa not to oontain .ome oore

of truth. As falae lolution' are eliminated, he .. ves what truth h. can and
ule. it al a new point of

dep8r~ure

f9r hil con.tantly asoending dialectio.

Man must .earch the depth. of hi. being to .ee it there i . a light there
to olarify hil destiny.
~o

He mUlt 1nve.tigate even the molt important negation.

lee if there il not .ome initial movement underlying thea whioh perli.t.

~... en

when denied and abuled.. And this is preoilely what Blondel doe. when h.

~xamine.

pessimism.

Beoause of the diver.lty ot oonloienoe •• the In..... tigation
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must be oriented from the extremities of the problem, a8 it were, to the oontrs
tttruth el8ential to every oon.oianoe and to the movement oommon to every will"
(p. XXI).

L' Aotion 18, in a sen.e, a searoh tor this fundamental movement of

the will.

In this searoh there is no need of Desoartes' doubt, Pascal's .. ,er,

Kant'. imperative; no, every

ne~tion.

every prejudioe, every passion, every

philosophioal system is to be considered sympathetically. Acoording to Blondel
the phil080pher mU8t somehow beoome the aooomplice of every oon.oienoe in order
to see if eaoh carries with it ita jUltlfioation or ita oondemnation.
F'o r the aakeof clarity it will be helpful to hali ta te a moment in order
to get a synoptio

v~ew

of what lies ahead.

the dialectio of aotion itself.
points,

The rest of the thelia dee.ls with

The next ohapter deals primarily with thr ••

(1) a demonstration that the problem ot aotion and ita relation to

human destiny oannot be ignored, (2) a refutation of any nega tive or pessimilti
solution to the problem ot aotion, and (3) an examination at the subjective
The third point, a. Wfll be send involve. a discussion at
•
the nature of oonsoiouln... and the relation "ot consoiousness to freedom.

oharsoter of aotion.

Chapter III deala with blondel' I attempt at a pod tive .olution of the problem
of aotion.

Here the expansive charaoter of aotion is seen, first in the in-

dividual, seoondly in the looial milieu, and finally beyond the sooia1 milieu.
The ultimate term ot aotion les beyond the sooial milieu and is the topio ot
the fina 1 ohapter. Aotion leads neoessarily to the neoessary Unique Being and
here finds fulfilment or frustration.

There ia an inevitable option.

aotion

may either lend itself, as it were, to the Divine Aotion and live or refure to
do

80

and destroy itself.
This thesis i. neither a oritioism of Blondel's findings nor an atteapt
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to expend his thought.

Blondel, the philosopher, oonsiders the problem ot

aotion and human destiny not .imply
oal question.

~

queltion in philo.ophy but

~

philosophi·

If this thesis introduoe. the reader to Blondel and .erves as a

guide to end a olarification of his approaoh to this problem, it hal aohieved
ita purpose.

CHAPTF.F: II
BASIS FOR A POSITIVE SOLUTION
TO TIlE PROBU¥ OF ACTION

The first "solution" to the problem of aotion ie not to oonfront the probl_ at all.

Thh 11 the ea.pe tro. life that the dilettante attempt, to take

After a brilliant oharaoterization of the dilettante, Blondel ahow. that suoh
an esoape 11 impoaaible, tor, tir.t of all J the expanaiTe oharacter of the prooe88 ot willing oan be denied but not suppressedJ seoondly,' dilettantilm cannot
judge lite ainee it merely dabbles in lite and do•• not experience it tully,
and finally, the dilettante doe. not luppr ... the absolute. he so muoh deapise.
but merely replaoe. tham with ab.olute. out down to hi. own aile.
Dilettantism rejected, it becomes neoessary to pose the problem ot aotion
and ot destiny.

There are only to generio

tiTe and the negative solution..

Blondel

~olut{on8
id~tities

to the probl •• , the posi•
the negative solution with

philosophioal pe.limi •• and undertake. to expose the inoonsistenoy ot luoh a
.olution.

He point. out that no pe.slaiat praotically ohooses the death ot the

will to live and the void al tinal .olution. to the probl•• ot life, end this

tor a number of reuon..
the void at all.

Fir.t ot all, he question. the possibIlity ot willing

Seoondly, he points out that the prooe.s of willing remain.

even when it it oentered on the TOid.

Finally, he examinee the nature of euoh

• pessimi8tio deaire and tind. that it really springs tro. the need of a deeper
satisfaotion and of a reality dIfferent from what is aotually being expert ended

18
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What il de_ired i_ not the void but infinite being.
The problem of aotion and of destiny must, therefore. be lolved end it mu. i
be solved positively_
cally?

But does this mean that it mUlt be solved po.itiviati-

Senlible reality al an objeot of lenae gratifioation hal already been

rejected al

8

lolutlo~

with the rejeotion of dilettantism.

But perhapi the

knowledge and control of sendble reality through saienoe is the ultimate ... ning of aotion and mants ulti_te destiny_

BlondEll oarefully examinea the natur4

of .oienoe and finda that it, too, is insufficient, it
.atiafaotion nor il it even able to explain ttlelf.

nei~ler

give, complete

Yet il reviewing loieno.

a' a poa.ible solution, Blondel doel not oome away empty handed.
it.elf i, rejeoted al

8

aolution, something remain. to be explalned--the very

prooea. of the human .plrlt in the oonltruotion and adaptation of
theoriel.

though loieno4

aole~titl0

What remains to be examined 11 the very meaning of soientifio

rea.roh.
In order to examine the prooe.8 of

the~8plrlt

aa an avenue leading to the
•
lolution of his problem, Blondel finda it ne4eaaary to defend the validity of
aubjeotlvity and to examine and explain fully the nature and funotion of oonaoioulneaa, for both of the.e notion. have been attaoked and rejeoted aa
aoientifio. ft

ft

un _

He goes into a thorough analyaia ot oonaoiousnsa. and ••• 8 in it

the very baaie of the freedom ot the will.

Sinoe treedom is the baaia ot aoticq

Blondel take. up the probl ... ot freedom veraUI the determining feotor. within
_n, the nature and funotion ot the motive, and the fundamental dealre of the
free will when it wills what it really wanta.
This fir.t ohapter, theretore, .howl Blondel olearing the way for the pro ..
greasion ot the real dialeotio of aotion toward a .olution of the meaning of

20

life and of destiny. What M. been outlined in the above three paragraphs w111
now be taken up point by point.
~

Impouibil1tr

!!:. SUP2reaaiDJ !!!. Problem

~

Aotion.

To pretend that

a problem does not exist i. one way of .upprea.ing it, but it does not take
muoh thought to realise that any suoh .olution would be fiotitiou'.
neither oreated nor annihilated by man'. whims.

Reality 1a

The person who does not want

to "get involved ft in the problem of aotion finds himself torced oontinually to
aotion.
it.

-Not to aot is too diffioult e taak" (p. 2); no one really suooeed. at

Inaotion, after all, i. self-annihilation.

who would run away from lite
merely dabbles in life.

88

the "dilettante."

Blondel oharaoteri&es the man
He does not really life, he

Erotioi'm and mystici.m can be mixed in one state of

OQnsoiouanes8, for the dilettante i8 an e.thete and perlonal pleasure in its
most exqu1a1te forma is the goal to be aohieved in 11te. All of this is not
running away from the problema of life, aotion, and destiny. for one oannot run
8way from wha t do e. not exist.

Life beoome!! a geme, sometimes to be 'be ken

seriously, for this adds more sest to the

ga_e.

"Irony and good will beoome

on., the universal passport. the universal solvent" (p. 6).
The totality of the dilettante's emotions and sensations i. hi ••go and
hi, god.

The more he can multiply and vary .at1afylng lenlationa, the more

thoroughly does he oontrol his life. the more tully does he "11 ve."
born optimist, for pessimi.m would imply taking the world aeriouely.

He 11 •
Hi. joy

lies in mixing the oontradiotories ot lite, evan holine •• and perversion.

Suoh

a person ha, nothing to fear, for he haa re.pected, despiled. tilled, emptied.
blasphemed, divin1aed, and destroyed everything, inoluding hiaselt.

After all,

there oen be no examination ot oonsoienoe without. oonsoienoe, no judgment
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without a judge.

This Blondel admits, is an extreme state, but all those who

olaim that lite poses no question are tinged with it.
The dilettante oermot run away from lite.
ness to will there 11 a vOluntary dupUoi ty.

-

state, tor nolo velle implies volo nolle.

-

First of all, in his unwilling'1'0 will nothing i8 not a limple

But suoh negative voluntarine88 i_

is ju.t a8 oulpable sspositive voluntarine8s.

Yet the dilettante delight. in

hi8 deliberate ignoranoe, for it partakes of the vaguene8s that oharaoterize.
his lite.

The very teeling ot absenoe ot will in whioh the dilettante glorie.

and take. refuge implies the idea of a will whioh has mde a specious attempt
to abdicate.
Seoondly, the basioa lly blase attitude on lite taken by the dilettante in
view of hi.
oomplete nor

"experienoe~
oon~lu81ve.

at lite 1s unjustified, for his experienoe i8 neither
He cannot know the "vanity" ot all things,

olaim., without experienoing all things oompletely.

8. he

For instanoe, he rejeota

the testimony of hi. oonsoienoe although oonsQienoe i. ju.t as muoh a part ot
•
resH ty as anything else. "To aooept and follow the diota te. of one" con.oi

-

needs no speoial postulate • • • but one i8 needed to oontradiot oonsoienoe and
attempt experiences of which it diaappro.es, whether one knows or does not know
why the disapproval originates • • • • "

(p. 14). Anyone who pretends to expert-

ence the vanity of what he has not actually experienoed prejudges the question
for the purpo8e of suppressing it.

Without investigation no one may arbitraril

oonolude that there is neither reality nor

t~uth.

Finally, aotion foroel even the dllettrmte to faoe absolutes whioh he haa
always abhorred, suoh as oonsoienoe, destiny, and the responsibility implied in
the freedom at aotion.

When he

Uel

hi. will oppo.ed in this way, hi. foroes,
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whioh have been artifioially dispersed, ooalesoe and he makes a stand.

Abso-

lutes of his own spring, fully armed, as it were, from the depths ot his being.
ItAutolatry" (p. 16), hie worship of himself beoomes an absolute.

His wanting

nothing and his turning away from the "vanity" ot all things ~re merely indioations of a radioal egoism.

He really wants to destroy everything in order to

beoome the only being, like a god.

He beoomes the all, truth, and reality.

Hia denial ot dootrine il hi. doctrine; he substitutes esthetio anarohy tor intelleotual dogmitism.
tion ot will, it is

This contradiotion is a sign of a more basic oontradio-

lit

sign of moral failure.

In disoussing dilettantism, Blondel brings out the distinotion between the
fundamental will and the aotual or operative will ot RIln, the volant .. volontair41
and the volante voulus (po 19).

When these two are inoompatible, when what i.

aotua lly willed is not compatible with man t

•

innermost aspiration, the aot in

whioh they clash i8 an Titieted as a oonclulion drawn from two premises, one ot
whioh is false.

It i8 more vitiated, for

s~oh B

oombination cannot acoidentall)

lead to truth a8 in the case of a defective sYllogism.
him. elf enough to

aao~itioe

the dilettante loves

everything to hiB egoiBm, end yet loves himself

poorly enough to scatter, saor1f1oe, and lose himself in what is outaide him.elf. When this primitiT& love 'of being for baing is flouted, being takes it.
own revenge.
Baving disposed of dilettantism in its various degrees and manife.tat1on.,
Blondel haa also established the legitimacy of proposing the problem of aotion
for solution.

l

One of his primary aims at this point ia to narrow the list of

possible solutions.

He indioatea, therefore, th$t the solution must be either

positive or

and goes on immediately to show the impossibility of

ne~tive

8
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no~tive

solution.

The Impossibility

~ ~

Neptive Solution

~ ~

the solution to the problem of aotion 18 negative.

Problem of Aotion.

Perhap

Aotion, motivated by some

need, idea, or dream, Beeks its own interest or pleasure and then fades away
into nothingness.

Death is king, and it is the funotion of soienoe

physioal oritioism to do away With the desire to live forever.
man is no more and no less than the void.
but both desire

llnd

meta-

The destiny of'

Some desire the void, other. fear it

fear testify to the existenoe of' whl:lt is desired or feared.

Blondel .tates the position of the pessimist aoourately:
8S

a~d

"Life will be a8 good

it can be when lNln, freed from every deoeptive pretantioll and persuaded that

life is never the cause of bankruptoy sinoe it nei thar gives nor
looks upon life as it is.

tak~8

anything

There is nothing in our aots and nothing beyond.

There is only the void ft (p. 25).

Soienoe is harmful in that it plaoes man in

oontaot with the mysterious and awakens in him inexplioable desires; yet soieno
is to be oommended for showing man that there is nothing beyond death. that the
void is the terminal point of his life.

The 'bppression of heart felt by the

sufferer does not arise from his existence, but from the deSire to exist when
this is iMpossible.

The w111, therefore, must die to its egoism and find ful-

filment in voluntary destruction.
Sohopenhauer had proolaimed suoh 8.dootrine some fifty years before Blonde
wrote

~Aotion,

ar.d his influenoe still persisted.

It is little wonder that

Blondel wrote LIAotion for the purpose of re-examining the nature and funotion
of the human will in

vi~~

of suoh a devastating dootrine.

ble for Blondel to remain silent es long
listed.

88

It would be impossi-

any remnant of such pessimism

What was this dootrine that Blondel undertook to combat'!

p~r
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Cosmio oonfliots among the grades of baing are only an objeotive transoription of tha will's own internal hostilities. It is a foroe assentially at varianoe with itself. Because it is a will-to-live, it
must give phenomenal expression to ita conflioting impulses, Renoe
temporal e:dstenoe i8 esentially marked by aggression., pQin, and death.
The momenta of happiness are acoidental, negative, and fugitive, sinoe
they only signify a breathing space, before will ~gain takes up the
struggle with i taelf, on another plane. Pain and ennui are of lit's's
positive essenoe, for theyara the truest mirroring ot insati.bl~ will •
• • • The will's thirst for phenomenal realisation can never be
quenohed, it becomes surfeited with what it has ~ohiaved, destorya
ita product, and move. restlessly onward to new eonflicts. 26
Rere again Blondel agreed with the essential inSight of the pes.imist,

oonflio

in a certain sense, is of the essenoe of life, the will of man i. of tremendoue
importanoe.

But Blondel eaw in the will the way to life and

ref~sed

to envissg

the will as the instrument ot it. own destruotion.
The enswer to the pessimist is simple,
the void.

man neither oonoeives nor desire.

The impossibility of conceiving nothingnels is a translation in the

intelleotual order of a sincere and 80vereign deoision ot the will.

The void

cannot be oonoeived within the framework ot human thought without the denial ot
something, the very oonoeption of the void, ': ther0tore, is a testimony to existenos.

But if it is imp088ibl'3 to de8i(() the

Y .. /.G

beoauae ot its inability to b

oonoeived, whet is actually willed by those who claim to desire it?
This desire for the void tranalate. itaelf for .ome into a life ot sen••
gratification and exaltation of the age.
diotion of their position.

They do not realize the ba.io oontra-

Such a desire should manifest itself in the renunoi

ation, laorlfioe, and luppression of the spontaneoul energies ot life.
means dying bit by bit and experienoing non-being in suoh

mortifi~atlon.

It
In

20Jallles Colline, !. Ristorl ~ Modern European Ph~lo8ophl (llilwaukee_ 1954)
p. 685. The referenoeis, of COUl'S, to Sohopenhauer.
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taot, the only real experi.ent open to thol. who alpire to the void il death
itlelt, but few translate theory into praotioe enough to undergo thi_ experiment willingly.2?

The insinoere use the void to cover up their self-indulgenoe

It 11 true that there are thOle who think that they find in life and soienoe
proof of the void, but their linoerity i8 one ot theory, not praotioe.

It 1.

this praotioal aspeot ot the question that serves as a wedge between a veneer·
of verbal 10g10 and the underlying true logio of aotion.
What the peasimilt teels is really a need ot a deeper satiltaotion and ot
• reality d1fterent trom that whioh he taates.

He uses this feeling

8'

an in-

strwnent against being, not realising that he cannot be aware ot the inBuffioienoy of mere ,.n.ible reality without first being penetrated by the grandeu
of' being.
faith whioh

The so-oalled desire for the voId, therefore, Qontains an aot ot
Surpe'I~'

.oienoe, the teeling that "being in its fulne'8 e.eapes

duration and destruotion" (p. 34).

Blondel oonsiders the pessimiat·s ~terlal-

i8m a8 • kind of mystioism in which worShip, il rendered to being under the
species ot sensible reality.
Pessimism iI, for Blondel, a kind of

metaphy.i~al

luioids, and just

actual luioide ia motivated by a deep-.eated desire for bappineas,
tempt to oomnd t metaphysical suicide inTolvel an ardent

80

8S

any at-

leve tor being.

Pessimism hal immense oonfidence in the omnipptenoe ot the will. to oreate and
deltroy being.
intinity itselt.

Thia desire not to exist must go beyond mortal lite and erabrace

In taot, the deSire not to exist "needs to exiat intinitely

27Sohopanhauer him.elt oertainly did not attempt .uoh an experiment, but
rather Ipe:nt his 11ra soeking something as ephemeral as tht' praise ot one' 8
oont~porarie8.
See Collin., pp. 663-66'_
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in order not to exist any longer • • • A (pp. 36-37).

To-will-to-be, to-.ill-

not-to-bl.'J, and to-will ..not-tOi4dll all have to-will in oom.'tlonJ to-will dominates
all forms of existonoo and annihilation.

'!he peasiDLiat is faoed with. a dile_.

either his suffering is an illusion. springing as

i~

does from an illusory de-

sire to live, or it is quite real, the oonsequenoe of • real desire,
whioh hal DUGasedad in being.

til,

desiro

If suffering exists, then it prooeeda from a

basio love of being.

!. Step

towards

~

Positive Solution

~ ~

Prob16lll

~

Aotion.

Sinoe the

solution of the problem of aotion is not n$~tive. Blondel undertakel a 8Ylte••
atta investigation of the positive approaohes to the problem..

Man oannot will

the void, and sinoe he 1. foroed to will, the minimum that oan be aSderted and
willed is sensible reality in 80me form.

}.i.an does not want nothingneuJ he

wants something and he wants this something to suffioe.

Something exiats--that

11 his starting point, for he realiles that "in my aots,

1tl

the world, in mEl,

outside me, I don't know where or wlllt, som,thing exists" (pa 41).
'91111 a •• 1& ordinarily oriented toward the nbjeot ot

S ell sa tion.

"Sinoe the

or knowledge,

we must find out if aotion oan be suffioiently defined in funotion ot the objeo
whioh it proposes to itself as and. and if aotion i8 really limited to phenomena; it, in a word, it is only a fact like any other and it. in the ,strict
senle of the word, the problem ot lite calls for a poaltive solution"

(p" 41),

that Is, a J!2l1tiviltio solution.
The investigs.tion of sensible raali ty leads from sensitive life to the
highest of manta 800ial aotivities.
to

Vi6W

In tni, investigation Blondel takes pains

every question from what might be 0811ed the point of view ot the "op-

posi tlon."

His motnod is not one of rejeotion, but expansion, that is f he
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analyses and expands whatever is true in a position, showing how truth implies
truth until truth is seen

88

an integrated wbole.

is to be endowed with aa much

88

Senaible reality, therefore,

posaible, it must be given every posaibility

prove ita elf a. the unique .olution to the problem of lite.

It this should

tail, a solution beyond sensible reality must be sought.
Sensible reality play an important role in the life ot man.
sati.fied merely with the simple data of senle, soienoe satisfied
ther need,

8

But he is not
8

Itill fur-

need whiGh Blondel implie. ia twofold. Kan haa a ba.io desire to

An awareness ot this deaire ari.es from the duality or oppoai tion be-

know.

tween subject and objeot perceived in len.e oognition.

-There 11, in the molt

simple intuition, an unmi.takable duality and oppotition; thi. 11 the origin of
every need to mowR (p. 41).

It i. a180 tbmugh sanle oognition that man become

aware tha t part of whe t he experienoea 18 all hh and tha t pa rt 11, out81de llia,
Soienoe, then, i. born both ot the fwot that man i.

foreign to hi, own aotion.
_ware that what is .ensed

~I

not the only, true, and 'btll reality of what i,

aensed end of the de.ire to lubjeot to himlelf whet i, forelgn to hil own
aotion.

Blondel's

oo.plain~

i. that men aooept soienee blindly and tail to in-

vestigate the .ouree of soientifio inve.tigation.
Tho.e who consider loience a. a value in ittelf and

8S

the terminal point

ot aotion misoonoeive both the natW"e and funotion ot actenee. Blondel, true
to his method, tries to •• roh out the authentio insight ot the one who would.
prope.e .olenoe a. the solution to the problem
80·

~t

aotion and of deltiny. And

he goes into .. profound and sOJaewhat in.,ol.,ed analyd. ot the nature of the

exaot scienoe. in order to lee it they have the intrinsio value attributed to
them.

After a oareful analYSiS, he conolude. that the exact Icienoe. lea.,e too
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many problem. un'OlTed to be oonsidered the terminal point ot human aotivtt7.
Soienoe cannot explain the basic oppoll tion that lie. between the -th. . tioal
and experimental soienoe. nor why these soienoe. nevertheless work whan united.
Nor does .dance even put'lUn into immediate oontact with reality, although _IQ
oon.idor this it' primary aohievement.

A olo.er look with Blondel at the POlt-

tive soianoes will help olarity hi. meaning.
Matheaatioa, tor instance, 1, built on po.tulate. that do not oorre.pond
oompletely to what is known about nature, or at l . , t these po.tulate. go be.
yond whAlt i. known

atom in nature.

ot nature. for in.tanoe, the unit implies the IndiTidble

Jr1athe.ti08 supposes the anelyli. ot nature oompleted, while

the experimental .oienoes on the other band oonaider the pheno.ena ot _twe.
a. unique and original.

The _tn_tical soienoe. tend to unity

8Ter~in,:,

but the experimental .oienoe. reoogni&e and define heterogeneity everywhere.
But deepi te thil bado oppod tion, when the mathematioal ..ienoe. are applied
to the experimantal, progre •• inexpl1oab17

r.8ult.~

What allows th, fiotion ot

,oaloulu8, tor instanoe, to be adapted to the real ordeJ"1

idea ot this synthetiO prooedure oom. from?

'm>.e"e d09. the very

i

The aatheaatioal and the experi~

al .oienoe' unite in order to explain reality better, but their Ver7 union re- . .
Mina a problem.

Blondel olabts tha t the Ter7 1dea of ayatheai. 1. founded on •

real experienoe, on a "teeling" of a oomplex unit7 suoh aa a state ot oon80iou••
neue

And thuS the very prooe .. ot ,oienoe 11 baled. ona reaUty (ooD'oiou ....

nesa) that the soientist rejeot. a. un.oientifio.
The exaot .cienoes, then. render an aooount
they prooeed trom reality nor ot the

~y

De~ ther

ot the way 11l whioh

in whioh they are adjulted to reality.

Though they 8eem to be founded on reality, they are aotually stranger. to it,
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and in no aenae do they put man in irmnedlate contact with roeal1ty.

'lhe bade

of all experi.ental knowledge .e••• to be the oomplex simplioity ot the immediate peroeption and the iroreduoible intuition ot the senses.
,,:

Yet no experoimental

knowledge ia oonceivable without an ini'tial .bstroaotian whioh artiticially
delimit. the mattero ot observation.

Without being a _th_tie. ot nature, the

experi.ental leienoes are still a mathematisation of experience.
measure.

To know i. to

At the beginning ot every solenoe, no matter how well masked the pro-

oedure may be, there ls an unexplained pass,ge trom the order ot qua 11 ty to the
order ot mealure.

Thereforoe, it is an error to oon.ider the symbolism ot soi8!D

a. a faithful image of roealitYJ muoh le.s may it be oonlidered reality itaelt.
Ne! ther the math.,.tioal nor the experoimental .oienoe. exhau.tthe DlO.t simple
datum ot experoienoe.

Qualitya. suoh 11 beyond their .oope, and wMt they JUke

known il not made known

8.

-

man knows it.

Although the inoompatibility ot the soienoes i. roeaolved in praotice-pro8otloally .peaking, .oienoe works-- Blondal .01a1ms tMt .oianoe work. beoaule
the aotion trom whioh the soienoe. proooeed ia' neyero exhau.ted.

Thh aotion, in

Iuataining aU the loienoes, sUl"p8 •• e. them. all. in permitting their groowth and
suooe .. , it proove. that it po"ellsi more than the soience. dOe

Man'. power

always goes t.arther than his solenoe, tor hi • • oienoe hal need ot this power.
It i. impol.ible tor _oieno. to limit it•• lt to what it knowa, tor al a prooe ••

ot the spirit ot an. aoienoe already!.!. MOroe than it knowa.
With the rejeotion ot pe•• imi •• and the vold it propos.d, man wa. torced to
turn to reality, 1t only to .enaible reality, to tind a solution to the probl . .

at aotion. H• • • forooed to admit 80me JIlinial objeot ot aotion exiats, perMp.
in expeotation that pOI~tive knowledge would exhault this ".omething."

...

But in
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thil lomething there lubsist. an irreducible element, which, from the point ot
view ot the politive lolenoel, tran.oends soienoe without ooaxing to be i_Den
to it.

There 11 the constant need of aotion to furnish to one .cienoe what it

needs trom another.

Suoh aotion turnishe. both the lUthematical and the experi-

mental .oienoe. what they need trom eaoh other.

But it aotion re.olTe. the

antinomy of the pod ti ve 80i ences, it propos es a problem ot ano,ther order.
Aotion, it it i . to be under.tood tully, mUlt, it would leem, beoome the objeot

ot its own laienoe.
It Blondel'l evaluation at .oienoe

88

the terminal point at _n'. aotivity

is reviewed, the tollo~ng summary may be made.
troll. the a8sooiat10D ot two irreduoible

The po.itive soienoe. re.ult

order.~-the

synthetio or intuitive ex-

perimental order and the analytio order at mathematio..

When ai ted they oon-

stitute a symbolilm. arbitra!7 in it. origin, but Terified in its applioation.
The natural soienoe. and math_tiol have no neoessary relation to eaoh other,.
nor do they have any luoh re18 tlon to a thire:! term.

They are truer in

80

tar

8.

they are 'more adaptable to eaoh other, but in tbem.elv8' one il not truer than
the other.

But since they are not preoooupied with explaining the ultl_te baslJ

of reality, they cannot be lubjeoted to the fiotitious neoessity of pieoing together an objeotive world.

Soienoe, thea, does not have to pretend to be philo-

.ophy, tor nthe neoes.ity ot the truth. it establishes doe8 not imply any entologioal neoessity • • • ft (p. 83).

The arbitrary oharaoter of it. initlal detiD1

tions and oonventions limit. the neoessity at soientitio relation. to the.e
relations them.elves.
This does not mean that there 1& a oompltJte break trom philosophy.

What

remain. 1. the prooess ot the spirit in the oonstruotion and adaptation ot these
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theoriesJ what remains 18 the very meaning of scientifio researoh.

Scienoe in

it8elf will grow indefinitely, but without revealing the mystery whioh 8urrotmdl
sustains, and lurpa8aes it.

The next step i. to find out whether there i.

matter tor a true soience in what surpassel the positive 8oienoe. and servel
a8 their besis, a .cienoe that will possibly be .uffioient in itself.
Any examination ot the prooess of the human spirit demandl an examination
or the 8ubjectivB nature of man.

Blondel, in order to explain the unity of the

pOlltive loiences must study their unifying prinoiple. And, sinoe, the ."so.ething" that existl outside man cannot provide a .olution to the proble.m of
aotion, it is only fitting to turn within man.

Suah an investigation can only

prooeed by a refleotion ot oonloiousness upon itself, tor it is through

oonso~

ness that the human spirit operates and this prooel8 1s made manifest.

There-

fore, at this ltage of the investigation a oonaideration of the subjeotivity of
man--the prinoiple whioh unities his experienoe, the ·within" that is as real al
sensible reality, his oon.oiousness that ha. been damned as "un.oieatitio".-ia
philosophically valid.

"

One of the first things Blondel doeS is to relate the subjeotivity he 1s
about to disouss to human life.

He oonsider. lite to be the organisation ot a

small world which retleots the large and manitests the lack of symmetry
variety of the univer.e.

tro. within to without.

~nd

the

It .uppose. a double exohange, trom without to within,
It is nourished by the whole universe, and eaoh per-

oeption is acoompanied by en inorease ot energy.

The living human being does

not respond paaaively to the intluence it undergoe., but progressively adept.
himself to his milieu.

Reason developa in so far as the l1Tinr, being beQOJfte8

more adequate to the universe, thus oivilization tend. to equal, enrioh. and
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surpau nature trom which it emerges. 'Man is a miorooosm, a summary ot all the
experience and investions of nature.

The universe gathers i taelt wi thin him.

Internal phenomena themselves are like the conoentration ot the universe
in

8

point; trom here prooeed. every ooncrete operation ot thought or nature.

Here lies the unity of
representations.

~nt8

knowledge whioh surpasses the plurality of it.

Inowledge is possible only beoause ot the unperoeived pre-

seno. ot this internal principle of unifioation in every sensible intuition and
in every soiantio affirmation.
upon these .ame phenomena.

On. the other hand, man' 8 knowing 11 dependent

The 8ubjeot, therefore, i8 soientitioally bound to

the object, oontains it, and .urpas.e. it.

And

80, n~ither

the subjeotive nor

the objeotiveoan be banned from 8cienoe without the destruotion of scien.e itself.

It 1s wrong to stress the function of the objeot in knowledge unduly,

for the fact of oonsoiousness i .

8S

real as any other.

The soientifio oharaoter of internal phenomena ia beyond question.
.oiousness cannot be subjeoted to

Con-

mathemati~l

analysis or to sensible obaerva•
tion, for i t is the prinoiple which introduoe,· unity in multi.pliotty. The taot
of oonsoiousness is perceived only from within; it is this ·within.·
within, the subjeotive faot ia the determining, aotiTe, singular
souroe of mental dynamism.
be a soienoe of action.

Viewed

f~

faotor-~the

The true toienoe of oonsoiousness, therefore, mu.t

Care must be taken not to represent the phenomena of

oonsoiousness in the aeme way aa objeotiTe phenomena; aotion mutt not be reduoed
to a statio faot.

There 1s nothing in subjeotive lire that ia not individual

ini tbtive, nothing that 11 not an aot.

And the least Internal aot haa a dign111

a reality, an importanoe intinitely superior to the taot ot the entire univer.e.
This is olearly teen in the aot by which man gains lome ne. inSight into re-

L
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ality_

He is intoxicated with his new knowledge, for the mo.t fleeting in-

terior light has more worth and oharm than ell the radianoe of' what is outside.
It i . ealY to say that a soience of oonsoiousness. a science of' aation,
must be establi.hed, but, as Blondel point. out, how can one make a "soienoe at
what i t singular and indeterminable, of what escape. all meaaure and reprelents
tion, at what i . in the prooess ot becoming?U (p. 100).

Blondel an.wer. thi.

question by an indication ot the .ethod he is to follow.
The method ot the positive .aienoe. i. not the only ••thod.
scienoe. demand diltinot method..

Di.tinot

It the subjeotive i8 conlidered

8

faot and

not an aoti, psyohology becomel a p.eudo-8oienoe, it dittor. the aot under pretext ot studying it.

Action must be studied t not from the ltatio vi ewpoint ot

the understnading, butf'rOJll the dynamio viewpoint of the will.

In order to

establi.h a true .oienoe ot the 8ubjeot, it 11 neoessary to study the aot ot
oon'oiouln.ls in ita inevitable expanlion.

'fhi. scienoe, though it may le8m at

firlt glanoe to laok the ·objeotivity" of t~e politive 80ienoel, 18 aotually
more universal and preoise.

Aotion oannot ba'pirtial and abstraot; ot it' very

nature it il oaaplete, systematio, preoise, vital, and pregnant witA conSequenoel.

Through aotion everyone submits to the neoes.ity at praotioal experi-

mentation. aotion i . a _nif •• tat1on at hu:m.an life.
that ii, it it il
posited.

8dmitted~hat

If the minimum 18 edmitted

lomethinG exists, a subjeot ia neoessarily

In thi8 sen.e, the neoeslity of the positive soienoes lead. to the

necessity at the soience of' aot1on.
~iel.tlon.hip

between Con.oiouln ••• and Freedom.

solution to th8 probl_ of ac;tl.on l,ed to the
solution.

oonai~eration

The need for.

p011~

or a po It tiviatio

The question . s .,ked,noel Isndble reality .atilty man'., balie

~-------------,
desires, that is, does man', knowledge and control of sensible reality through
soienoe aatiafy the basio oravings of his spirit?
aotion was sought in the objeot of aotion.

An answer to the problem of

After oareful investigation Blondel

oonoludes that scienoe i& dependent upon the spirit of man for its existenoe
and therefore could hardly be considered the terminal point of the prooess of
the spirit.
problem,

With the failure of sensible

~londel

r~8lity

and .oienoe to lolve the

turns logloallyto the subjeot of aotion, affirms the valid1ty

of .ubjeotivity, and take, up the oonsideration of the .ubjeotive charaoter ot
man as a possible way to the solution of the problem of aotion.
whioh has been so abu.ad by the

S

Oona01 ou,n.s.,

oientht, and the dynamio ela.ntl wi thin con-

soiouene88 become objeots ot speoial utudy.
Conscioulneas inoludes the power of refleotion, whioh i. basically a ditferentiating and inhibitory power, the power that prevents any .ingle motive
from being oompletely determining.
in oon.oiou.nes..

Freedom, Blondel oonoludes, haa 1ts origin

These oonsiderations

are~so.

fundamental and important that

they merit more detailed .tudy.
What i8 e motive?

If this question is to be given e oomplete answer, it

mUlt fir8t be noted that only what il lubjeot1ve aots on man.

If something 1,

ta influenoe h1m, it must first be digested, vivified, and organised.

Sugge.-

tiona mUlt be transformed and •• Ii.UAted 1nto the current ot life before they
are tollowed, idea. muet be ooupled with feeling or remain dead. A motive ie
really an intelleotual

llgh~

that exploita the vital foroe within man.

Ita

effioaoieuaness oomes from its expressing and representing what it mov.s.
Dlftuled energies do not fOMa a prinoiple of aotion; they muat first be gathered
into .. mental 'Y8theli' and represented under the UJ1ique form of an end to bo

r~------------~
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realized.

In turn, the moving foroea in man derive their power from the motive

which they prepare and propo.e.
Blondel points out that any true motive oontain. an elemant of mystery.
If

8

motive 1& to be efficacious, it must afford lomo new perspeotive, the pro-

mise ot an unknown to be conquered.

"When we aot without knowing oompletely

why ..-and it 11 always like that-- ••• the re8lGn 18 that ••• the known
motive dominates and exploits all anteoedent energies tor an ulterior end which
always goes beyond experience and exoeed. expeotation- (p. 108).

!he motive

present at the mo..nt ot the aot 1& nevory the same as it wa. at the time ot
the ohoioe whioh inolined toward the aot, at the deoitive moment ,omething untore.een always oarries the dayA motive is not a real motive it it stands alone.

If it 1. alone, it i.

an animal deSire, an in.tinotive urge or image, not an idea.
implies a contrast, an internal oppolition.

&very true idea

The olear conoeption ot an aot im-

plies the conoeption ot at leut the vague pouibil1 ty ot ditferent acts.

Thu.

every conoeption 1. only a part, a part that iuke' lenae only if related to the
total unity.

The tunotion of relating part to part and part to whole in oon-

IcioulnelS i. called retlection.
charaoter ot opposing stat.s.

Reflection it.elf results trom the partial

Thi. plurality of Simultaneously unified end

opposed states i. pol8ible through the immanent aotion of a power oapable ot ....
bracing a multiplioity ot oontraries in a higher unity.
reason.

Thi. power i. oalled

Reason il none of the rival realon.; it oontainl allot them, but it i.

di.ttngui.hed from allot them.
eaoh a. one among many.

Realon po ••• a balanoe among them, for it .ees

In order really to understand the determining toroe of

a motive, man "Ult be aware ot itl partial oharaoter; thus he understands

L

Z6

determinism. that is, the determining foroe of the motive, only in
finds within himaelf the

power of surpassing it.

10

tar a. he

The recognition of the par-

tial oharaoter ot the motive!! the power to sUFpllsit.

Releotion prooeeds

from determinism in the sense that it i. the ability to relate part to part,
that ii, moving foroe to moving"toroe, and part to whole, that i., moving toroe

to reason itselt.

Refleotion allo surpasses determini.m in that it reoognize.

the portial oharacter of the moving foroes it differentiate ••
Refleotion i. the difterentiating and inhibitory power ot oonsoiousness.
It borrows it. power trom the antagonistio toroes it inhibits and it i8 oon.equently luperior to all of them.

And so trom the determinism ot motivational

toroes there ari.es a power whioh holds this very determinism in check.

In the

light ot refleotion no suggestion ot nature can lay claim to any kind of absolute sovereignty.

Nothing has a oompletely deoisive influenoe, an absolute

value.
What etfeot does inhibition have on ao;ion?

The aot that prooeeds from thE

reflective inhibitory power of man i8 oalled'the human aot, reasonable act,
voluntary act,
lerily in man.

tr~e

act, or simply aotion.

The idea of freedom appears neoe.-

It il the funotion ot tho dialeotio to explore ita origin end

nature.
Consoiousness of a motive implies oonsoiousness ot other motives) oonsoiousness of a multiplioity ot motives implies at least. oontused view of
their oppo8ition and ot the system they form.

8 y aotion the subjeot "inserts

and adds something of himself in the determinism whioh enoloses the whole oomplexity ot phenomena" (p. 118)

To the multiplioity of motives is added some-

thing that goe. beyond di8tinot representations and determined motive ••
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Refleotion is the force of foroos, and_ as s lever braced upon the idea of the
infinite that appears in action, it can raise the universe.

Refleotion domin-

ates physioal anergies, appetites, tendenoies, motives, the doterminism of
nature and of the spirit; the deoisive reason for en aot resides in this power.
Freedom, in that it implies an inhlbi tion of

movi~G

foroes wi thin man,

does not exclude determinism, but rather prooeeds from and uses it; determinis.
far from exoluding freedom, prepares for and produoes it. i'(hen man does aot,
he leaps beyond determined motives because of his partioipation in soms unlimited power.
this power.

t'Aotion is an Elxamination into the meaning and neusssity of

In the aot of reason there is a synthesis of the power and ot the

idea of the lmlim1ted or infinite, as Slondel oalla it.
called freedom.
itself, for the

This synthesis ia

.And so freedom, the soandal of sOienoe, is asserted by s01enoe
e~istence

ot scienoe demand the existenoe not only of the objeo

but of the subjeot of scienoe, and the very power that enables this subjeot to
formulate scienoe at all ia the same power tha.t produoe. frBedom.
Blondel goes on to note that nothing in ,'the determinism of thought

01"

of

nature, nothing in sensible reality or in the soienoe of stmsible reality oontradiots the oonsciousness ot

8

toroe exempt

tr~m

neoessity.

The spontaneous

movement of the determining foraes in oonsoiousness end the awareness this
determinism

produo~

-the neoessary oon8oiousness of freedom.

Sinoe freedom is neoessary. Blondel asks if it is absorbed in a lmiverlal
determinism.

He concludes that 1t is not. for determinism ends in

th~

consoiou

ness of freedom and, in ita lelf-oonsciousness. freedom ratifies whatever precedes the a at ot the 'will and wants whatever permits it to plaoe th1a foot.
dominates all that preoedes hil aot without neoessarily knowing thoso ante-

Man

r
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oedent. direotly.

It 1. enoueh for him to know where be i. eoing in order to

utilize the anteoedents of his action.

In what he knows man underltands and

goel beyond what he doel not know.
Freedom never e.oapel the nece.ai ty ot being and remaining the rationall
of action.

Once refleotion hal arouled in man the feeling of a free power,

he mu.t use it.

The will cannot remain neutral,

tor in _ntine to r_in neu-

tral, it becomel the acoomplioe of the tendenoie. whioh .weep it along.

The

man who refuses to will mult taoe the "complioity ot abatention" '(po 125).

lor

can the will merely "make use-, ot palling motiv8I without g;'vi%i.g ,1tlldt to the.
The w111 can beoome tbe alave of it. motive. in.tead of domina tine them.

Tbi •

• ervi tude oan be quite alarming in view ot the taot that every etticacioul mo-

-

tive i. more than just this motive.

It il part of a aysts..

Fr •• will il neo •••arily involved in all aota that prooeed trom retleotionJ

it approvel all the oon.equenoea of ita intervention or abltention.

On the

other hand, determinism Ie... to precede, a!oOJRpany, and tollow the act of the
•
will, tor the will oonsents both to the necea'ilt;y of willing and acting and to
the neaelaity of the consequence. ot willing and aoting.

Sinoe it tind. the

sutfioient res.on for it. conduot only in itaelf, it oan blame only itselt tor
the conaequenoe. whioh prooeed direotly trom what is willed or excbded.

Detar-

minitm enter. into the very treedom of the aot. When a JIlIln does 'what he really
•

_nta to do in all lineeri ty, he a otually obeye an obliga tion ,whioh d081 not
depend upon hi. deoision, thia obligation ia an iaperative end.

It would a1-

most aeem that freedom ia a difterent kind of determinism, a aimple apirltual
automati,. springing not from a blind toroe, but trom the strongest ot toroe.,
an idea.

The dialectio ot aotion muat move forward to the resolution ot the
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antinomy ot the oomplete arbitrariness and the oomplete determiniam ot aotion,
of freedom.

the one band, man is oonsoioua of an interior power whioh alone

On

gives reason to his deoisions.

On the other, this power appears to be ebsolute-

1y indifferent, a blind and arbitrary toroe.
aotion the will feeh both the attraotion ot a motive and it. own power,

In

it oan allow the weakest motive to triumph it for no other rea.on than to •• aert
it. own power; it can also allow the .trong.at aotive to w1n out.

It rind. in

every motive the mean8 of plaoing it8elf in eaoh, and it n80888ar11y plaoel it.elt in one of thea.

It be8to_. upon the objeot ot its preferenoe a transoend-

ent oharaoter, to wbat i. inauffioient to determine it, it add. it. own .uttioienoy.

Yet, although the win .. eeml to know what it really .. nt. and realise.

that here alone 1ie8 the ettioa010u8n888 ot any deoiaion, it ia not alway. viotoriou..
freely

Why i. man not as free in taot aa he 11 in potenoy? Why doe. man

en.l&v~

hi.belt?

Freedom, when it 1. 8ubjeoted to
11 one among many.
thin other end..

It i. man' 8, not

r.fle~tion,

_1'1.

is 11ke any other motive, it

Fr~edolB

exaots more ettort ot an

Choo.ing tre.dom entai18 8aoritioe. Within the subjeot tree-

dom 8ee.a all powertul, but when it i . oonl1dered al an objeot, it lee.. to be
nothing.

Freedom is real only in the aot of w111ing it. own being, it remain.

itselt only it it reproduoe. it.elt, that iI, only it it 1. taithtul to it. own
fundamental desire in ita ahoioel.

Thi. 1. why Blondel oonlider. it

88ry to determine just what thh tundamental desire ot man 18.

10

neoe.-

How is Din to

disoover an end adequate to the Integrity ot the primal movement ot the will 1
Just as tundamentsl is the que8tion: What is the meaning of tree will itselt,
that is, why doel man pO.len tree will at a1l1

r
Freedom is a meana for man to obtain the Jimi tude ot what he want..)(an'.
basic duty i. to beoome equal to this bado desire of his will. What he really
wanta is not something in him already realized, but rather lomething that .urpiue. arld oentrols him.

A heteronomy oontinually impolel itself on man'l oon-

8oiousness, and h1a ainoerest will exaota -from him what he a. ;yet 11 not.
Blondel .ensea that this .omething i8 in lome way identified with the deepe.t
aapirations of hi8 fundamental will.

For this reason a new reality--a syathe8i'

of the voluntarlum or bado desire of men and the volitum or what is aotually
willed-·appear. and beoomea the transoendent and of man' 8 freedom.
oonoept~l1leiJ

Onoe_n

thli new ideal in lome way, he realises not only his own iaper ..

feotion but aleo hi. obligation to do everything neoessary to aohieve th1a lynthelll.

.te,

And 80 we find again the instability whioh forbids ua to
at
anything; it is impossible to fixate the oontinuous movement whioh lead.
UI aorols the domain of _•• e, .oienoe, and oonsoloumeas.
At eaoh
.tage we disoover we must go farther on, no farther than we want, but
farther than
foreseen. At eaoh .tage there i . a new syathelia, a
higher end to attain • • • • Thu" in the' ,.nterior dynamios of mah there
haa been noted a heterogeneity of motive,'and of true end, for if the
intention is both the term toward whioh one tends and the effort one
akes to attain it, if *he final _use 18 the oomplete expression of
the effioient oause, it is nevertheless something original and new.
It ia thu8 that liberty become. a tran80endent end for it.elf. If
freedom pretend. to keep oompletely to itself and become complaoent in
its power. this very pretention • • • begins to pervert it, so that
moral heteronomy is the neoessary oomplement of the will. For all
doe. not lie in willing wbat we are, but in being what we will even
though we are separated trom ourselv •• , as it were, by an immen.e
abyss. And it is neoessary to orosa thi. abyss before f1nally being
what W6 absolutely demand ot our.elve. (po 136).

.a

Thi. i. one ot the great step. in Blondel's traoing of the logio of action.
The reoognition by man of the reason for freedom, that i8, hi. need to beoome
equal to a deSire that he cannot despotically oontrol and whioh cannot de.poti-

.1
oally control him, is at the .ame time his recognition of moral sbligation.
The moral law is a non-oompelling necessIty to leek an end; it 11 what
gives meaning 10 freedome

The presenoe of duty in man il a principle of inter-

nal antagoni8Jll., it is, therefore, a prinoiple of torce an.! a p'11.nt ':>t departure
tor a new .et of dynamio..

The oon.olou.nel! of praotioal obligation involve.

an extend ve oonoa tenation of neo ... ary conaequenoes.

In freely willing a

practioal obligation man submitl to a latent determini .. whioh permit. the development of a true soienoe ot

action~

Freedom, a. oonoeived by ~londelJ i. oon.erved and perfected only in

10

far al it objeotiti •• itselt, that i., it mu.t beoome the objeot ot ita own
choice. Man must ohoole both freedom and the re.lon for the exiatence at treedo..

Born at action, nourilhsd by aotion, oonloioulne" at treedoM and at monl

obligation tends to aotion.
duetion alone.

The moral

The content of tormal law it not diacovered by def

1811'

in.inuat., itself into man's membera by meanl ot

aotion, by action it return. to oonsoiousneaa. tuller, olearer, and victoriou ••
It .eems, therefore, that here 11 a oorrel8ti~n betweon the neoessity or obl!gation of aoting and the sineereity or man's tundamental will.
By now the oonoept of aotion has taken on greater intelligibility, and
Blondel stop. a monent to examine it.

80

Aotion ha. itself beoome a mean. of know-

ingJ it is a oarrying a light into darknene

A philosophy--and thil is even

truer ofa.moral philoaophy--is narror and deoeptive if it does not penetrate
into the darkness that preoedes, aooe.paniel, and follow, all subjeotive knowledge. Aotion

1&

a living germ endowed with an evolutionary power.

that separate. the real trom the possible.

~rough

universe .hatever he ha. seemed to borrow from it.

It i. aotioll

aotion man restores to' the
He gives more than he takea,
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for he raises his animal natura to a morel level through the operative power of
duty_

Through action he lesrns wha t he must do J through 'lotion he suoceeds in

uniting hie fundamental and his aotual will.
Briefly. then, whet are the atep. that have been oovered in this ohapter?
Onoe something has been posited, there is no stopping.

This lomething lead. to

pod tivs Boience, and pod tivs science demands eubjectivl ty for it. very existenoe.

In reoogniling the 8oientifio reality of oonsoiousue.s and in studying

the laws of plyohological automatism, man beoomes oonsoious of internal determinilm.

But his very awarene8& of this determinllm through the power of reflec-

tion leads to freedom.

But man cannot will freedom without willing duty, whioh

il the meaning of freedom.

Theratore,.the internal dynamism of man neoessarily

implies the oonoept of the moral law, whioh il discovered, expanded, and nourhhed in Botioll.

r
CHAPTER III
THE EXPANSIVE CHARACTER OF ACTION

The study of the natural and neoessary expanlion of the 'Will 1s neoe.. arll;)l
the study of aotion.

Action goe8 beyond all of man' I aotlvitiel--indlvidual,

looial, and sup.rati tiouI 28 ....and beoomes the unifying prinoiple of all of them.
In conlidering the emergenoe of aotion in the individual, Blondel first explaina

the funotion ot the body and of the psyohological faotors within man.

Onoe he

hal oonlidered the ·psyohological- oharaoter ot the body, he goel into a oonaideration ot the true oharaoter ot aotion, emphalising its mOlt dynamio aspeotl
Aotion ot it. nature mu.t break through the bond. of indiTidual lite and intereat it.elt in the whole univerle. All the time, however, the will i • • eeking
itlelt, that ii, it is attempting to equate what i. aotually desired here and
now with it. own tundamental desire.

"

Aotion 11 neoeuarlly .ooial, not to ths"polnt where it become. inextrioebly immersed in what i8 foreign to it, however. Man goel out ot himlelt beoau.e

ot his insuffioienoy and draw. to him.elt what he needs tor hil own oompletion.
It aotion is to exist and expand, there must be interaotion, and
aotion a -looia1 funotion par excellenoe" (p. 239).

80

Blondel oalla

By hil aotion man liTes in

other. and his aotion beoome. an eduoational toroe.
But aotion cannot be oontained,. not even by human sooiety it'elt.

It 1_

28 The exaot .ense of ftauperst1tious" aotion in the Blondelian lense will be
considered later in this chapter.
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true that man finds 80me oompletion in the intimate and olosed union with

lit

8

foreign to hie own, but more 1. sought than oan be gained in this union, that
is, man of his natura seeks perfeot unity and exolu.ive, indissoluble perpetuity.

~an

finds further completion by immersing himselt in the life ot the

state, but the same problem recurs; the state 1s by no meane enough to absorb
man's vital energies completely.

By the force that bears it along aotion break.

through even the boundaries of human federation and seeks oompletion in the
whole system of existence that nourishes it.
izes that he rosIly desires

mo~e

With eaoh step torward man real-

then he hes actuellz desired.

Aotion i. es-

sentially superstitious in the sense that eliquid semper supere.t, there is alwaya a further term of action whioh 1s not only desirable. but neoessary.

It

has already been .een how the oonoept of infinity is related to man'a treedom,
but now the funotion of the infinite in .• otion is seen more clearly_ Aotion
cannot be oontainedJ it will

£!. infinitely

in whatever way it oan.

&loh of the

point. above needs expandon and explanati0Il:._
The lack of proportion between what man

fs

and the goel toward. whioh he

tend. does not mean that he must submit to a perpetual and intolerable contradiotion.

This merely indioate. that he must deal with himself as an in.trwaent

ot oonquest, not an end.

In its efforts to expand and develop It.elf, the will

exiles itaelf into a domain where it seema to be a stranger to itaelt, and tnt.
domain 1s man's own body, for, in

8

aensa,

~t

a body 11 a strange and unknown

domain whioh 8erves as a field for the a ot1vity of the will.

The rea1.'tanoe of

the body is the first resistanoe that man meetl, and this bodily re.i.tanoe
playa an important role in the growth of the will_

It leeml strange that pro-

grail should begin in oontradiotion and oonstraint, and yet this i, the only _,.

r
it oan.
Blondal states the problem ot the interaotion ot the body and the will and
studies it ololely beoause the ,first expansion ot the wl11 lie. within tha individual l1i.aelt.

Here, aa it were, is the root ot the real dialeotio ot aot1cm

Viewed trom within, the body i8 a consequenoe and

ot mantI subjeotive nature.

8

prolongation,

a8

it were,

The body is a veil whioh hides Ban trom himselt

end an obstaole which reduce. him to the neoessity of oonquering hillielf, tor
hi, body separatel him from what he want..

The body is alao _nt

a n.ans ot oonque,t, the way leading trom the initial to the
is the very field ot viotory.
• alt.

I

instrument,

pe~t8ot

will, 1t

The body il the subjeot's, not the .ubjeot"him•

It i • • omethlgn he must attaoh to himselt more and more olosely.

Thi.

require,. etfort, and all etfort r"_11 the ftmdamenta 1 diapsri ty between the
voluntariua. the belio Will ot _n, what i l really and fundamentally del1red,
and the vol1tum, what man aotually ohoo.e, here and now.
the form ot an organio resistanoe or

pa'liv~t,y

'1'hi. dllparlty take.

to be oonquered.

Iodily reli.tanoe do •• not pre.ent itselt a. an inert ma.s reaoting to
sudden shook. but aots through the mediation ot an image whioh operates within
oon.oiousness.

And yet the very oonloiou.ne•• of the organism and the t •• ling

or for •• eeing ot material resistanoe is a new course of inner dynamism, tor
there is a oloser relationship between a manta body and his spiritual taoultle.
than i. u.ua 11y thought to ex1.t.

ot

th~ng

ihal,

otten the subjeot"

movement are only a _y

and willing; they are not merely manifestations ot ideas he already

but they are aotually signs whioh arouse new ideas.

Another _nitestation

lot the 1ut6l"aotion ot spirit and body 11 1n the mediation ot the metel" image

~n bodily aotiv! tYJ the repres.ntation of the body beoomes a spontaneou. toree

r
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whioh operQtes seoretly in the member, of a man without hie knowing the details
of the operation.

The oontinuous resistanoe whioh the body pre, ant. remains

mobile and accessible to aotion, though impenetrable to the subjeot'8 interior
view end irreduoible to his present will.
the

~

from the

~

Thi' i8 what serves to distinguish

in men.

Blondel does not intend to reduoe the problem of 90tion to a disoussion of
the obscure question ot mu.oular sentetion.

As importent

8

tactor as bodily

resi.tanoe is in it.elf, it must be noted that the organiC obstaole i8 only the
.ymbol and expreasion of psyohclogioal opposition.

There ia even

8

sense in

whioh the body partakes of the psyohologioal lif'e of man, for the body would
elcepe the subjeot oompletely if it did not oontain something of the subjeot
himself.

This is one of the instruotive features of aotion; it manifest, to the

subjeot a subjeotive life that belongs to him more thsn he realile..

The .ub-

jeot doe. not poss ••• this life fully yet; it is a life that esoapea hi. more
often than he realizes, but it is
eess 1. lomething l1ke this.

8

life

wh~ohhe

conquers by degree ••

The pro-

In voluntary aotion the subject draWl from himtelf

what he needs to move end det6rmine himself.

In an unoon.oiou. way the feeling

of effort and organio reaotions feed unoon!cioul life.
actt in turn on the oondl tions from whiah it arile..

This new oon.c1oulnelS
The subjeot aasimilate.

the foroes soattered within him in order to mould them into idea. and into new
motive. of aotion.

Thus, organio aotivity has an ambiguous oharaoter, for in

it. very paulvity it tends toward. a

higher fonn of aotivity) in the unoon-

telousnelS that surrounds it, it seekl a way to lurpa.s it.elf.
Orgenio re.istanee i8 not, of oourse, the only obstaole to aotion.

Man can

foroe his membert, but he oannot alwayt master hi' feelings, thought, and be-
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liefs.

It seems that there i8 nothing as diffioult

8S

aotion; it is a super-

hu.-n task to oonform one'l oonduot to one' 8 oonviotions and best resolution8"
This intimate divi.ion in man reveall to him the painful feeling of fatigue and
the oonloiouiness of worl.

Aotion involves labor.

In order to diloipline his foroes, man needs more tha'n a simple aot of the
will; disoipline involves pain.

The direoting intention in a oertain oourse of

aotion might be right and oomplete in its own way, but it does not include the
totality of poasible resolutions nor the
the time ot the aot, and
self, as it were.

80, ~

unlver"l~ty

of tendenoies present at

the subjeot acta, he orushes a part of him·

But what i8 thus mortified is not

sup~ra83t~.

Consoiou;

suffering, therefore, Suppose8 uno<)OloioU8 energi68, energis8 tha tare
oontradiotory.

mu~u81ly'

This is why the true man of aotion may appear to 80me a bit

insensible and perhaps even

nar~ow-minded.

for, a. he strives towards his end,

he neoft88arily relinquishes ends that are not consonant with the prinoipal end
he haa oholen.

"It i . _ groat deal to

know~wh8t

we really want, noslel it i.

even more to will what we want. volle; it ia atill infinitely more I to• exeoute
th1l, parfieer.e" (p. 162).

The rebel for068 wi thin lI1ln _,nd the sufterings the.e

foroe. imposo upon him oan lerve him in so far

8S

they clarity his deepest de-

,

lirss IiInd reveal to him aeoret. J'fhioh he would perhaps even Uka to oonoeal trom
himself.

Nothing i8 really known unless it i. known through aotion, just

.1

nothing enters into the deep.st part of man'a being unless it enter there by
me.na of suffering.

The pattern is something like this.

engenders the oonsoiousness of organic effort.

A will to be realized

Opposed energies, both physioal

and psyohological, pre.ent a front of resistanoe, and the internal opposition
of the •• tendenoies, stimulated by every resolution, explains both the pains of

r
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work and the painful failures ot aotion.
When an aotion is sown in the midst of oonsoiousness; it seems to arouse
against itself a nsw determinism.

But if the will is to find fulfilment, it

must impose upon itself an intimate struggle which is the proof CJf its sinoerity
and the condition of its development.

Man does not reoeive from the will the

same dooility he reoeivas from the body in oommsnded aota suoh
movement of the members.

8S

the

~oluntary

It is tar more diffioult to oonquer a feeling. avoid

an occasion, submit to a saorifioe.
stant of execution he does not Nill.

The subjeot wants to will, but at the inWhen the spirit

oo~nands

the body. the

body obeys; when the spirit oommands itself, there is resistance.

..,L",.Blondel

believes that the !'eason for all this is that the will is divided

in itself; it is not integral.

Every initial effort is

against the .aftness and dissipation of vital

foro.~~

Q

deolaration of war

A 11fe. one that many

would oall psyohologioal, is diffused in the body, and when voluntary effort
causes these hostile foroas to group togethQ'" •. then these dormant powers art.e
and secret desires are revealed.

Action, like a sharP sword, opens 'to view the

murky depths where flow the great ourrents of life.

the oonfusion that results

from the struggle man has with the forces opposed to him causes suoh oonfusion
that it is otten diffioult for a man to disoern what he really wants.

And

80,

although the w11l can find satisfaction only in action. the very though of
aotion at times repulses the will.

Yet, though man experienoes his failures

daily, he oan never believe 1n his failure, nor oan he toresee or oure it.

Man

11 the etemal dreamer who thinks that he has aooomplished something when he has
as yet soaroely outlined it in his mind.

He uses his own ideals

88

a standard

by whioh others are meaaured, but praotically (and paradoxioally) speaking, he
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does not live up to these ideals him.elf.
he wants to do it.

Man is

8

H. never does what he wants ju.t .s

oreature of desires, 80 muoh so that he even allow.

his apparent desires to conoeal his real desires.
The problem doss not stop here.
to do.

Man often does even what he does not want

Little things catoh him unawsre and he falls, Bnd these falls menaoe

his intimate will.

At suoh time8 his knowledge fails him, tor more reflection

on the absurdity of a passion does not subdue the passion.

It i8 impos8ible

to live by moral theory alone; knowledge oan never be identified with virtue.

The most alarming fact i8 that he failure8 are not mere negative, mere pa8sive,
thing8.
parture.

Every act has neoes8ary oonsequenoes, every aot is a new point ot deHow is it that man who is preeminently rational can become a slave to

hi8 own internal foroes?
The re8aon why these rebel foroes

0611

influence tho will lie8 in the feot

that they possess an energy analogous to that ot the will itself.
oharaoter, as it were.
power.

}/[an'a animal lit'e

i~penetrated

Q

rational

by a kind ot' rational

His subalternate power. ere capable ot partioipating in and ot' supplant-

ing reason itself.
body has tho

deep~st

The faot that the rational soul is the form of the organized
implications.

Other powers take the pleoe ot reson and

will, and these power. have all the oharaoteristios, needs, and effioaoiouanea.

ot reason and will.

The aotion that prooeeds against the wl11, this unreason-

able aotion whioh beoomes a new reason, is properly called palsion.

!he mark ot

.. truly voluntary action, voltmttlry in the deepest sense ot' the work, is its
integrity, it i8 not partial, it i.

8

aynthesis whioh use. the foroe. ot all

other tendenoies to realize one of them.

A beast haa no palsion, the "bestial"

de.ir88 of man oonfor.m to the pattern ot rea.on and will, they demand int'inite

r
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satisfaotion.

The realon of pa •• ion .upplants reasonable reason, usurp. its

infinite alpirationa and its in"xhaustible resources of thought.

Thi,e is why

man neither does all that he wills nor wills all that he does.
lIaving explained the relationship of action to the internal phylioal and
psyohological foroes of man, Blondel feels that he oan state with fuller meanln
the nature of action.

In a .anse, aotion appears most vivid before a be.okgroQrld

of oonfusion, di.parity, and determinism.

It il the foroe that oute aorOIS all

these raotore in mants life and strikes at the very meaning of his destiny.
Aotion for Blonde! holds a pre-eminent pod tion in m&n's lifeJ it 18 the very
stuff from whioh man, as man, is fashioned.

The fiat of' the will is the deoi-

siva stroke that outs eway the unoerta-inty of thought.

It

g1 vel the mul tlple

representation unity and preoision, it separate. the present from the past end
the real f'rom the possible.

True action cannot be partial and divided.

a question of all or nothing.

It 1.

There is only one way for man to oontain, regula

and use even the rebellious energies dirfu8~' wi thin him; these tendenoies must
be absorbed into a system of general aotivity'

They must be forced to oooperate

in order to aohieve the integrity of individual life.
aotion, aotion prGduoes unity.

United presides over

Man is a unit, and he oannot compartmentalize

himself; aotion is integral end knows no boundaries in him.

In 10 tar

8S

volun-

tary aotivity penetrate. and dominates the power. ot the body. it grows and il
eohoed in that inmanent reason whioh can arouse the inrini te demands of peasion,
but whioh oan a180 answer the oall of heroism with inexhaustible generosity.
:Man repairs and amplifies his energy by uling it, by seemingly saorifioing and
mortifying i t.

~

operando defioi tJ spiritus oparando protioi t.

There is no

l1Ddt to the poral power of' the body, for aotion raises it to the plana of

r
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reaaon and freedom.

It i8 by aotion that the aoul aalumea fle8h and the fle.h

aasumea a .oul. Aotion, ia in

8

sen.e, the substantial bond.

Aotion i. the guarantee of sinoerity, for it outs away inoertitude, manifeat. the moat intimate seorete that man hides within him.elf, and make. hi.
realize the diverte currents that .weep hi. along without hi, being aware of it.
It reveal. to the agent, to him who aot8, what 1s 8tronger than he and what ia
.trongest in hi•• elf.

Aotion 'pring8 fro. aotion and leade to a.tion.

"How

many times do we will only after having acted and beoau.e we have aoted" (p_

189). Aotion manifest., fixe., Itrengthen., and even produoea the will.
alighte8t action can be uaed a8 a meana of achieving lib.ration.

The

Supported by

the 80lid oharaoter of what is done,.n oan pall fro. the defendv. to the of_
live.

"Action i8 a oonque.t" (!!!!.).

Aotually IIIIn doe. not.ill to will, tor

he could then be .aid to will to will to will and

10

on to intini 'by.

He will.

to aot, that is, the will ofter8 itselt to itaelf under the i.age of a determined taak.

:..
"

The limitation of an aot to a .ingle outcome il deligned to achieve peaoe,
ooncord, and unity.

Action unites oPPOled tendenoies into a new lynthe.1a;

theae tendenoiea are all repre8ented, reformed, and tran.formed in the accoapUshed aot.

Action restraina certain de8ires and mortifies oertain organa in

order to .atiafy and unity other..

Aotion i. a systematio conoentration of the

life diffused in man; through aotion man take8 poase.sion of himself.
What i. it that brings the will to aotion?

It is man'l eagernea. to re-

disoover him. elf amid.t the obltaoles whioh separate him from what he wanta to
be.

The tendenoies oontrary to his will represent a barrier he wanta to rid,

himself of.

Action oonverts rebelUou. movementl into uteful tendenoie..

the
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will nourishe' itselt, as it were, on the substance at its oonquered adversari
In this sense, aotion might ba oalled a kind at transubatantiation.

Progress,

theretore, often goes unnotioed, tor it becomes a part at man.
But aotion is still inoomplete, for it i. atill individual action, while
true action involve. itself in the univerae.

When the will finds new strength,

it not only want. to remain ma.ter ot the ground it hae gained, but it wants
to widen the lOOp. at its oonquelt.

Not to advanoe is to go baok.

The substano

ot man lies in aotion, in what he doel. Aotion il the very prinoiple at growth
in man; it 1. the power that does not allow him to remain within himselt, but
toroes him to go beyond the limite at his own indlYiduality.

!he law at the

progresl of the will plaoes the oenter of graYity outeide individual lite.

Th.

will alwaye seeke itselt, but this does not mean that it mu.t seek its.lt and
it. own tultilment wi thin indi vidua 1 lite. )Ian does not .utti oe unto hi ...l t J
he must aot tor, with, and through otherl.
he must not, oannot, remain alone.
in the ooean ot the I.

It man is to be completely one,

Complete

~ove

at .elt must not be drowned

Egoi.m il blindl in o~der to lae, man must go out at

himselt. And yet in this .. eming abdioation, the will aotually triumphs, tor
true aotion demands oollaboration with the universe.

The will alienate. itself

only to enrioh itselt.
The Na ture and Funotion of'looial Aotion.
wi thin the boundaries at individual Ute.

Aotion does not contain i taelf

There is no aotive foroe in _n that

does not tend to a tinal 98use, tor every aotive toroe in man i8 an implioit
avowal or insuffioienoy and a reque.t tor htlp_
man must reoeive.

Because of his inauftioienoy

But it he is to receive, he oannat remain pas.ive.

by aotion go out at him.elf and rirat give of himlelf.

And

80

He must

man's inlutt!-
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cienoy become. a caua. at his 800ial action.
Blondel begins his study at the sooial oharaoter at aotion with an analy.il

ot the continual interaotion between man and his environment. Aotion for hill
is a kind ot dynamio oomnnmioation between man and hil environment.
vironment to be con.idered pasaive and inert, tor it reacte upon man.

Nor i. enBlondel

examinee eaoh term ot this interaction and explains how and why auch a prooesl
leaves neither tena the same.
Every aot ot Jl.lan is an expre.sive Iymbol of subjeotive lite and a natural
oonsequence ot the interior operation of the individual.

The act i. an expres-

sion of the continual necessity of the agent to community, signt, language,
and symbolism answering a deep need in the nature of _n.

Every aot un plaoes

oonstitute. outside him a fragile but organized and exprelsive network. a oomplex system of movements, an animated oreature, as it were.

Feoh aot i8 a dgn

whioh implies a relationship between tho agent and .omething outside the agent,
a new 'yntheli. ot the individual with the environment in whioh he aot..
sign is already a work.

Every

It i. a leoondary sUbjeot, an intention whioh has taken

on a body and another life.

A lign 18 an idea living in nature.

Through its aot the will begin. to penetrate the world as it hal already
penetrated the organism.

It aspirea to become the loul of everything whioh sur-

rounds it and serves it.

It seeks to win over the universe and to dominate it

by absorbing it.

Therefore, the Sign whioh expre8ses exteriorly a movement ot

the will, is, at lea8t in germ, a oonquering invasion of and an absorption ot
the universe by the wlll •. The wlll spends itself only in order to oonoentrate
itself in and gain its objeot,

it.

8S

if the whole world were to beoome iBm.nent to

The sensible expression of the aot indicate. a tendenoy of the will toward,

an ulterior end.
8

That 11 the realon why action alwayl appear8 trana1tiv e , in

perpetual .tate of beooming.

Its growth and consequenoes are virtually un-

limited, for eaoh end, once achieved, beoomes a new point of departure.
The environment of man hal muoh to do with the success of action, for
environment a cta upon him_

mant~

The rhythm of vi tal expandon il not only cen trifu-

gal, trom the individual out to hi. environment, but a180 oentripetal, from the
environment into the aubjeot.

Aotion, therefore, mUlt not only influenoe the

life of the individual, but it mUlt a180 interest the surrounding univers. in
its work.

Aotion suoceed. beoau.e around man there are subjeotl virtually con..

formed to hi. delign' and aooe •• lble to the influence of the natural lign' of
hi. aotl.

Through the mediation of the .ign, the intention de.oend. to the

level of brute phenomena and there finda eoho, oomplioity, and GOoperation.
Elvery aot demand. oollaboration. Man'. intentions are moulded by the 00ject toward which they tend.
but a ·oo-aotion. 1t

And

10

-

Therefore, hil aotion il never jUlt hi. aotion,

an aot i8 more tqan the palSage of potenoy to act

under the influenoe of a potenoy already in act. it i8 the progressive IJntheli'
of two conourring powera under the mediation of and by meanl of the exohange
between an effioient and a final caule.

Juat a. knowledge

tran.fo~

it. aub-

jeot into the object, so aotion transport. the agent into the end whioh h.
pursue8.
In whatever Ban intendl there 18 alway8 a hidden euperflui ty whioh i • • nl-

feated in the re.ult of the operation.

Man collaboratel with hie environment in

order to produoe a work. but in" the production of thi8 work he no longer remain.
interested in jUlt the work.

He now desires the intimaoy of the oollaborator.

In aotion the de8ired end becomel .uooe•• ively the preferred motive, than the
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decision to exeoute the voluntary intention, then the objeot with whieh the
operation deal' t next the collaboration ot the final cause, and finally the
produot of this oo-aotion.
EVery work produced reproduoe. itself add baoomes a kind ot propaganda in
aot.

Anyone who believes that he oan reltrain or dittuse the oon•• quenees ot

hi. aotion at will is laboring under a delusion.

A work, onoe detaohed trom

the agent who produoed it, live. and grows, it oarries within itself the .park
of a thought thet .eeks to oOJllllunioate itself.

A work i. not only the produot

or the effect of an. agent, but it is aha the in.trument and bond ot union betwtMn naturally .oli tary cOll.oiousne.UI.
portion of thought is a living idea.

FNery aotion in whioh man places a

Thele ideas have a universal value and

are, therefore, communioable, they are oapable of finding new lite in other oon.oioulne.ses, of growing in a different .oil.

Aotion, be08u.e of its dyna.io

oharaoter and 800ial oonsequenoe., is a turning point at univerul history.
Blondel conolude., therefore, that Olle

muat~al_y8

aot aa it he ruled the

world (see ppe 221-232).
It i. intere.ting to note here. striking .tm1larity between Blondel and
Kant.

The Kanthn man, too, 18 advised that h1a "obligation"toward hUJlllnity.

in that hi. aot •• hould be suoh that would make fitting norm. for the rest of
mankind to tallow.

But the Kantian .an remains only theoretioally related to

mankind whih standing praotically aloof not only trom man but even tro. God.
The aotion of the Blondelian man, on the other hand, tar from merely having
80me tenuoul exemplary relationship to the aotion ot other men, penetrates into
the lite of other. for good or evil.

For Blondel action i8 not merely an ideal-

iled norm, it 11 a foroe shaping the deltiny ot mankind.
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Therefore, Blondel can well lay that "aotion is a sooial fUnotion par exoellenoe" (p. 239).

But precisely beoause it is done for another, it reoeivel

from another a new ooefficient.
tures.

~ben

To aot i8 to call forth other individual na.

man aota on brute foroea, he expeot. a baaio modification of hi.

act from their operation.
own thought there.

When he aeta on other minds, he aspires to plaoe hi.

He rei.e. up another self.

Thi. need of man tolive again

in others is natural, he i. seeking a oomplement to himself.

It 18 not only

natural for man to hope that.other. w111 oonform to him, but in this oonformity
of souls, it 1, natural that eaoh wish that the other keep his own initiative.
In oo-aot10n eaoh aots

81

it he were aoting for himaelt elone, but this 1.

po88ible only beoause eaoh i. aoting in and tor the other.

Blondel take. the

eDmple of the adolesoent who thinks he 10ve8 muoh beaauee he a.pire. to be
muoh loved.

He suffers trom not being loved preoisely becau.e he is not loving

and disintereated enough.

Co-aotion is neoessary tor aotion, but impossible

wi thout .aorifioe.

~

Blondel ends his oonsideration of the ganeral nature of sooial aotion by
relating aotion to eduoation, for education is an example of the forae and expansive oharaoter of aotion.

Truth i8 something to be known, loved, sought,

and lived, but ODe'. desire to know, love, seek, and live the truth cannot exi.
without oo-eotlon, for it i8 the same to know truth and to de8ire to oomruunio9te
it, to love truth end to love intelleots that harbor truth, to seek truth onelelf and to arou•• it in other., to l1ve by truth and to bave other. live by it.
~

Sooial

~

Superititioul Aotion.

Individual lito, a, has been 8een,

mu.t open and diffuse itself; it must seek a oomplement outside ita.lt.

Sinoe

the individual neither oan nor wanta to .hut himsolf up within himlelt, he

.8-
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pires to live again in others.
nor the oooperation

tha~

Hi. oenter of aotion 1& not the external work

permits him to extend his power and influenoe, but the

intimate union he oontraot. with another self.

Aotion does not diffu.e itaelf

wi thout seeking a return and a further oonoentra tion.
tablllh an exohange between Hf. and Ufe.
fiermed..

Aotions and reaotions ea-

Thi. 11 the _y in which sooiety 18

Through the give and take within society mIln hopea to attain to tho.e

elements of his individuality that eaoa.pe him.
The individual need. others--their .frection, their Will, their devoted and
loving aotion.

In this need reside. the •• eret of friendship.

there 1 •• amething unique that deserves to be uniquely loved.

In every man
The heart oriel

out tor complete love and prefers one who love. oompletely to • million who
love muoh.

But union with another .elf is never absolutely complete, the will

ever feels the need of extending it.elf into othert, of inorea ling its 11te.
Thi. expanaive movement haa three prinolpal term.--th. family, country, and human sooiety itaelf.

Eaoh of these termt mutt be examined and evaluated •••

po •• ible term for aotion it.elt.

Firit, man find8 oompletion in tho intimate and olosed union with
foreign to his own.

He

naively loves to be loved and loves to love.

8

lite

Love that

11 given preparss the heart to realise the joy ot love reoeived, and in love reoeived ia di800vered an abundanoe tar beyond what .asthought to be 8aorificed
to the beloved.

Lovers 8.e. to turn their baoks to the reet of the world, they

8eem at times rldiouloul.
understand love in another.
immanae need of love.

Even one person who love. find.

i~.

diffioult to

Perfeot unity i • •ought by the lover because ot hil

Love both re.peot. the distinotion of eonaoiou.ne•• snd

mingle. the .ubetanoe or the lovers.

And yet, the wl11 does not find oompletion
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in the full poueSlion of another.
are one that they become three.

Two bei.ng. become one, and it is when they

Thus aotion, whioh seems to be an end in it8e

i. alway. the origin of a new world.
in the ohild.

The perpetuity deDlllnded of love 11 found

Thu., the end of love is not love itself, but the tamily.

The

will goes beyond selt-satisfaotion; it seek. the beloved in order that there
might be a new lite.

The ohild, through the eduoation it reoeive. from itl

parente, remains tor them a permanct mean. ot lIl'.Iving toward their de.tlny.
Blondel goes on to show that the .eoond term of the will's sooial expansion··on8'. oountry--oannot be the tinal term of this expension.
tlnt, only his family exi.t..

For the in-

It la, therefore, a deoisive moment when the

ohild roalizes that the group to whioh he belongs i. not unique in the world.
Yet the ohild's oountry i8 not ju.t a larger ramily; it i. an orlBnio unity in
whioh the will fino. oompletion and I8tiatlotion.

Patriotism preoede. the feel

ing of hUJUnity and 808. beyond the affection of the family.

What the ind1 ....i-

dual cannot gain or retain through hiB own power is gained, held, .and auiailated through the powerful organi.m of the state.
boDd i. that it exolude. the universe.

The oharm of the oonjugal

The nation partakel of

Just,al min will, that there be other will. outside his own,

10

th~

same oharm.

he wIll. that

there be a .tate. that this state be limited, and that there exist outside it.
frontiers

8

foreign world.

This lingular oharaoter ot life, therefore, mutt be

found in the 800ial scienoe. if they ere to be true soienoes.
Ineftabile.

Omne individuum

Eaoh nation, as an organ of the great body of humanity, ablorbl

the thought of other nation. aooording to it. own geniul and then returns it
with a new noh:nen.
tlon.

This is another 'tep in man'. ,iourney toward aelf-reali,a-
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Here it might be a.ked how it 1. pos.ible for some IUn to atop w1th the
individual. the family, or the stat. and oon.ider one or the othGr a. the terminal point of aotion.
nature of the will.

Blondel anawers that thi8 ia'pollible because of the

Beoau.e it. tendenoy is infinite it Se8l1l1 endowed with the

power of bestowing the oharaoter of inrini ty upon objeot. whioh are otherwise
only finite ltag.' toward the po •• es8ion of the intin1te.

ftThere i. a .ort of

spontaneous my,t1ois. whioh perm1 t8 the will to stop at eaoh .uoo... i'Ye .tep a.
it eaoh were the end, f'or in eaoh it placel, al lealt provisionally, the illudon of' the intini t... • • tt (p. 268).
The third term ot the action ot the wl11 i8 humanity it.elf.
_n and hi. aotion do not ,top at the frontiers ot hil oountry.

The will ot
JIlIn a'pirel to

e.pou.e humanity it.e1f, a. it he were to form with it one lingle will.

Man

mu.t l •• rn to b. more than a 01 tl.en. hEt must learn to 10'" man with no other
title than man.

}Ian oo.e, to the reelhation that if he hil. to aohie'Yt') thi.

goal, he taila in hi. striving to beoome eq¥*l to the fundamental de.ire ot the
will, whioh i. the driving foroe babind all progre8l.

Human aotion i.pHs.

the .olidarlty of humanity, it expres.ea the unity of the .peoie..

One cannot,

one doee not want to 11'Ye only for on •• elf, on'. own, one t • fallow oitizen••
Aotion, by the foroe that bear.' it along, break. through even the boundarie. ot
hUlan tederation.

Voluntary aotion. if it is to be integral, must intere.t the

whole ay.tem ot existenoe that nour1.hes it.
Beyond Sooie~c

~Super.tltiou. Charaoter of Aotion.

tn-t aotion cannot be contained within the bounds of' sooiety.

Blondel •• sert.

or

it. nature

the will demands oompletion even if thi. entail. the risk of gi'Ying in order to
reoeive.

Aotion. therefore, hal a theoretical, a 'peoulati'Ye, lide, and Blondel
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pau.e.

8

moment to aonlider the metaphysiol ot aotion.

For Blondel metaphysio.

i. more than just the regulative .oience of the understanding.

In so far ea

Jt manitestl the fact that given reality neither explainl nor sustains itself.
it exaotl 8 new form of aotion.

It has been seen how the will plaoes it. term

in an ever widening oirole of real! ty.

Onoe the will places the oenter ot

equilibrium out.ide all given reality. it hecomea .Isential to examine the ultimate rea80n behind the expan.ive oharacter ot aotion.
oharaoter of aotion must be examined

a8

The "superstitious-

a final .tep toward the disoovery of

the real term of aotion.

In acting the 11'111 spontaneou.ly seeke itself; this Is the reason behind
the expandon of aotion.

In tending to-ward an end, aotion is forced to abandon

1 taelt to the immen.e and impenetreble power of the unlTerlO.
.eek itself, the will is oonstrained to beaome free ot itselt.

Thu., in order
Yet this neces-

s8r7 di.intere.tedness suppoles a movement of lelt-love and ot growth.

Self-

love move. the agent to aot, but in order tqaot the agent mu.t give ot him.elt.
"

In this way all aotion, even selt.. centered ac~ion, 11

II

.peculation and. risk.

In order to con.pire oompletely wi th the my.terlou. toroe of nature, man must
assimilate, beoome, and mak6 himself equal to the determinism ot moral llte.
In hiB aotion nan ia really eeeking the detini tion of his own interest.

What is

most important is the fact that he traverses the universe without finding it.
In the most in'iginifioant aotion. there is something that goes beyond ex-

perienoe itaelf.

The metaphysios ot action studies this phenomenon.

The

olearer the idea taan hal of his t\otion and the more complote hi. possession ot
hi' aot., the greater his tendenoy to relate whet he doea to a m.ore universal
The expanl1ve oharaoter ot aotion foroe. every I'lan into oontact
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with at least some type of metaphysios.

Sinoe action is universal. the thought

that governs it must also be univer8al.

Aotion oonstant1y feed8 thoughtJ

16m.

oonstantly 01arifie8 aotion, but the synthesis ot the two is something beyond
both of them.

The metaphysioal order is not something beyond or outside the

will; it is in the wl11 aa a moan. ot progress. it is in the will as the expre.
aion ot the universal aspiration of the partioular will.

Baoh thought il a

metaphysios. a singular" unique metaphysios. tor 1t reospi.tulates being in 80.e
It is an expression ot manta fundamental desire for the truth. whioh is

way.

a deaire tor being, tor the fulness of being wherein 11es man's destiny.
Speoulative thought, therefore, 1s but a torm of trAnsition in the progre.
of voluntary life. tor it originates in aotion and prooeed. to aotion.

As loon

as nan realizes that there i8 8Qmething behind the phenomena in and about him.
h•• ee8 his whole lite influenoes by thee.planatlon ot things.
philosophy has its beginning and 1ts end in a oonoeption at

8very great

h~n

destiny_

The

ftUlotion of metaphysIcsa il to prepare man tor h1:e destiny by preparing action
"
"

iJo draw ita JIlOtivatlon outside what 11 alread'y realized in nature and in mIln.

What the metaphy810al order proposes is ncr-a real than the real itself, tor it
deale with what ought to be the object of aotion,. what!.!. already oontained 111
_nt

I

moat fmdamtmtal will.
Beyond the farthest horizon ot thought there 11e unknown lands.

Man'

I

ideas alW111ys tall short ot the fuln9880f reality, butaotlon goes on where
vi.ion stopae

Aotion enters into darkness in order to find light; in this son••

obsourity itselt in a prinoiple ot movement.
the....

This is one ot Blondelts tavorite

It can perhaps beat be 1 11 Ultra ted wi th an example.

within himaelt a JIlOral tendenoy to ake judgments

8S

Uan reoogni&es

to whethor he, as man,
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.hould or should not follow a oertain oourse of aotion.

At the

tim~,

he doe.

not fully realize why he judges so or even where conformity to 8uoh judgments
w111 lead him.
10

Nevertheless, he aota in oonfonni tywi th these Judgment. and in

aoting finds reasons for aoting in this way.

souroe of light and a point of

d6~rture

His action, thereforo, il a

for further action.

toward the plenitude of life intimately de.ired by avery man.

Aotion ever tends
Its goal 1s

union of the balio or real will in man with hi. aotual wU1, "menti.
inte111gentirl ~ 8~entb, valentia

!l vtilli ti

adae'luatio" (p. 303).

!! vitae.

Aotion

tends toward an absolute, something outside the totality of sensible phinomena,
a real outside the roa1.
Whenever the will find" pertial a.tilt'aotion, 1 t 1s goaded on to seek more.
Aliquid semper' BUFerast.

Aotion finds oompletion only in an infinite reality.

WorShip 18 an expreSsion of this be.aio desire ot tha will; it may be defined a •
• suprffllle effort to oron the abyss whloh separates the will from whet it want.
to be.

Yet JIl.8n oontinually talle before thet.emptation to assign

I!l

finite ob-

jeot to the overflow tound in the human aot, and in doing so latisfie. a need
to oreate and • • ter hh god.

m.•

god must be too great to be a mere objeot

,ense. and yet it mu.t be something whioh hil sensei can feed upon.

ot

This ax-

plains why ,uperstl tion baa alway8 been part and paTo~l of WIn; supel"lti tion
leeks to 0108e the ol1"ole

ot El.otion. When ITl8n refleots on his powers, he re-

a11uI that he is not ma.ter of all of them, for they often eohieve lOO1"e than
he intended.

this inexplicable overflow of aotion aooounts for his deep-seated

need for the oocult and the marv610us.

Historically an has reduoed the object

of hie worship in order to lessen hie own obli~tions to it; he has even taken
his place on the altar himselt.

There has baen the messianio arrival of Reaeon

r
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end an

Btt~pt

at & positive

reli~ion

of Humanity.

No metter what man doee, a

subtle and indireot superstition insinuates itself into all forms of his ,raotloal life, his thought, his ssienoe, his metaphysioa, his art, land his moraUty.
Superstition is ubiquitous and neoElslarily

80,

for it Istisfies Man'l need to

reconoile himself to the mysterious power upon whioh he depend ••
!he will hae suoh

8

tremendous urge to perfeot itself that it otten. ends

by seeking its oomplement in various types of incomplete aotion.

the meta-

physioian desires to s'lbject the infinite objeot he pursue. to thought; he
thinkl he Clan "put his handlt on this transoendent being through hil oonoepts.
In hi. own .. y he beoomes an idolator in his very dedre to free him.elf trom
luper.ti tion.

He wants the abaolut., to 11e beyond aotion in order to be 1. ta

oonsummation, but at the same time it must lie within aotion in order that aotil
may suffice.
omit it.

But man can neither plaoe the divine in what he doe. nor oan he

All his idols tall-universal solidarity, the looial organi •• , oountry,

love, art, and .oi.noe--a. loon

eB

he think, that ultimate satisfaction is to

..

b. round in any 01' thea.
Every oonviotion and every torm of free thought is a sup.reti tion.

To eat

in order to act beoomes the Buperstition of th•• e who do not want to have any
other.

Each aot i8 weak andtmperfeot, but its very inadequaoy reyeals the in-

fini te aspiration of the hU11I8n heart.
lion:

it il impossible not to

order and not feel some further

Aotion leadB to one ine?i table oonolu-

reoogni~e
n~edJ

n.tu~l

it i. impossible to find in one. elf whet

is needed to BBti.ty this religious need.
01' the determinism of human 8otion.

the insuftiolenoy of the whole

Theee ere the

bp~tl!\l

c()uc,luliiona

Instead ot admi ttlng that ,man cannot find

satisfaotion in his thirst tor the divine by whatever means he pleases,

m~ny

r
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oonclude that all religioul latiltaotion is impoulble beoaus. the need i t •• lt
tor religioUI aat1ataotion 1. mythioal.

Tho •• who think thb way pretend to be

.atiatied with not being able to satisfy theaa.lvel.

But the very notion of

iapollibll1 ty .:I:1.t. only through a oomplementary notion ot posail::iU ty.

Th.

pretention of _n to 11m! t hima.lf to len,ibl. reality and to be .elf-.uttioi.1l1
il radically aoon'i,tent.

!h. order of phenoaena neither oontradiot. nor

exoludel anything, it deaon.trate. neither po. 81bl11 ty nor Impo,.U:1l1ty.

Phe-

Ilomena are IiJllply detendnM taota. A, .oon a, 10Jlleone olai.. to dra.. a neption trom the.e faot., a negation that bear. on the po .. iblU1Jy ot iapolSlb111t3
of other taot., h. leave, the field ot .olen.. , the fi.ld ot taot••
By hi. voluntary aotion _n goe. beyond phenOJll.M.

On the on. hand, h.

find. it lapoI.lble to beaome equal to hi. own need8) on the oth.r, he find.
within hi. . .lf great.r toroe. than he alone can u...

For

10••

rea.on h. oa.-

not _ka hi. aotion equal to the prinoiple :trom whioh it 'pnIlC1.
olaim. to do without religion or .. ke. one

u~

oeed. hll right nor doe. he .. tiaty hil ne.d.:~
the ,a.e eli1....

Whether he

to lult himaelf, h. neither exHe find, hi.. elt forever taoing

aU a'btaptl at perfeoting hUMn aotion tail, and yet it 11

!apo..1ble tor hu.n aotion not to .eek 1;0 perteot 1 teelt and beoom• • tlt-

.uttioient. Aa long al _n atteapt. to limit hil action to what he OIn 1aaediately percei ..e and len.e, he wl11 ha... to faoe thl. dil_.

But there

mu.t be a .olution to th!. dih... if the death and trustration ot aotion is

to be ...oided.
aotion.

Blond.l now turn. to the unique lolution to the problem ot

AotiOJl mu.t break through to a reality beyond the reality whioh con-

.Wain. it.

'fhe URlque lolution to the prObl_ of aotion 11 a unique reality.

CHAPTER IV
!liB JfICESSARY BEING

or

ACTION

tha .tap. leading to tha ne.a ••• ry baing ot .otion ara baaioally .1apl.
and In •• oapabl..

tha dabbler in ut• •er.ly oy.rlook. the probl_ ot aotion,

hi. ~lolutionM to the probl_ ot lita auat b. rejeoted

.1

unl.lent!tie and In-

eomplete. Man 11 practioally oOJrmdtted to 11te and ita probl •• , no one can
aTOid the practio.l probl_ ot Iction.
de.pair• • t tinding a .olution.

the peadmlt .dait. the probl_ but

Ri_ 'ineerity 1. at most one of theory, tor he

make. no .ttempt at ••tephydoal aperiaentatlon with the .l_enta he .all.
upon to .01.... the rIddle ot d ••t1ny--aortitioation ••• oritlo., the yoid It••lt.
It the problem ot aotion oould be .01yed not only po.itiyaly but po.iti...1Itl .. 11y •• 01_oa would be the t.rminal point of man'l a.tln.

But tha po.l-

tiYa .olenea. aannot .xplain th.maaly •• , trlUoh .1e.. the .0iantit10 Ipi:db ot man

.,

in whioh they tind thelr l)'Iltbeli..

And.o the 'piri t ot man au.t baoo•• the

prinoipal object ot inye.tlgation.

An examination ot oon.clou.n •••• that un-

.oientifl. ph_o••noa that il essenti.l to all ,oienc., rev.al. not only det.rmini'tie faotorl within man, but allo what is neClded to .urpall .uoh determ1nlam, that 11, the power ot refl.otion.
Fre.dom it •• 1f cannot be .erely acoepted, It, too, baa to be subjected to
the lame .crutlny

8.

on .e.ning only in
moral bw 11 the

any other phenolllenon of lit..
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rreedom tor Blond.l tak ••

far as it i. relatad to the moral toro.1 in man, the

.eanin~

of fr •• dome

Morality may b. defined as _n t • need to
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beoome equal to the tundamental desire ot his will.
natural expen.lon of the

will-~ln

blondel than tollow8 the

the individual himselt, in a oaaplement out-

.ide the individual, in the faml1y. in the state, and in human 800iety it.81t.
None at the • ., may be Gonddered more than stat;ea on the way to • further tera
because aotion doe. not exhaust itself, doe. Dot find ab.olute oompletion. in
•
any of theil, or even in all of thfllll oombined. The aliquid-.emper-8S?ereat
qual! ty ot • otiOD indicate. that the tundamental dadre Or the will Is BOIlehow

uulim!ted.

And so blondel. tollowing the inevitable lo~l. at aotion. coe.

beyond all lenl1ble reality to the being that is in It.elt the ._ning of all
aotlon.
It 11 .... In to r •• triot voluntary action to what depends on the will itselt
The pretension of the will to be aelt-.uttloient tail. because what willa and
aot. alwaya re.ln. 8uperior to .hat 18 w111ed and done.

)fan never 8uooeedl in

ourtaiUng th"e del1re ot hh fund.mental wUl. nor oan be alone brinr; them to
fulfilment.

theretor., in every human oonaeioulnell there neoesaarily arIse.

'.

the f ..ling that the will i8 not It. own prln'Oiple, rule. or end. Man oannot
lit baak and passively aooept the beautitul order of the univor' •. and 8Ubmit

to the determinism. ot hi. 80t1_

He IlUlt aati'Yely aaoept hiuelt, he IlUlt

11.0

longer wl11 what he wl11., he auat no lonr;er aerely wl11 lite and the u.e he

make. ot It, but he mu.t w111 what produoe., oritioize•• and judge. thi8 lito
in him.
It le banal to r . . rk thAt man dally .ubmit. to the intolerable paradox
of asprinl to be tully what he wanta to b. wbUe at the aam. tiae realising
that ot hi_elf he oannot 8ohiev. this desire.

In ..,erythlng that h. willa

there ....a to be ao.othin that he doe. not will.

A det.rm1nlam--highor the.
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the aeterminia. at the motivational taro ••• both a.naibl. and payohologioal.
within hlm--pr.c.de., enoc.pa ••••• and go., b.yond his peraonal initiativ••
It i t a <iu.etien at what in whim il the prinoipl. at hia own will.
Even it

~n

were to aohi . . . .v.rything h. d.,ired, the taot would remain

li., beyond hlm.·

that the very tacult)" with whioh h. wUla

H. hal n.ith.r

oreat.d nor doterain.d it nor bal h. t.ahioned ita tunGa.ental do.ires.
wiU., but he baa not willod t\ft power to will.
ia on. thing, thot h. hlu _ba:tked in another.

He

that the oroaaiDg 1.1 tavorable
l'bil pl".dotel"Jlia6t1on an ae.

to lo.e an in.xplicable con.t_nt, .nouch to oorrupt every huan aotion.

But

mo.t me, laoking either pride or pen.tration, do not .v. teel the .tran@:ene..

ot the prohl_. .en not only acoept tho pow.r ot willing without refleotion
but dec.iv. th....lv •• into thinking that an acoumulation at thinga that fail
to give oomplete satiataotion individually will, in the .nd, bl"ing ooapl.te
.. tiltaotion oonjointly.

At. hUlldr.d tho\ltand nothings .... to _lr.:e .o ••thing.

Suttering and .a,tieV ph)" a v.ry iaper_JIlt role in sn'. moral life.
They toroe him to retl.ct on the nature at
ate hi. oonoept at aatiafaotion.
ones

the will,

they toroe hia to re~lu

!h. les80n at •• t1et)" 1 •• molt oonpel11ng

onoe un thinkl that he holdl the univer •• ill hi. hand. h. findl hluelt

tao. to t.o. w1 th an unf.th.... bl. void.

All that h. has achieved

tor 1t hlu not ,iven hiJll the kind at satisfaotion h. wa. I.eking.
offera an even moro brutal l.asonl

i8 8S ~oth1ng,

Suttering

auffering run. endl.esly from the very sub-

stanoe ot _n. foroing him to rai .. his handa lnlt1notively toard a liberator.
Many obltaole. can b. overoome, many Gan be adapted to the individual'. plan
tor a happy 11te, but lorrow and pain make
Sutt.ring 11 the

I . . ndal

at re.80n.

Man

regr.t that h. wu ever born.

hvll and Buffering let wl11 in oonfliot
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with r_Ut1. tor the first movement of the will i. to hate and revolt.

St11l

worae. all of _n·. .uffering 18 .ot inflioted on him from w1 thout J ma ny e.ead e
lie within JrtBn.
quered.

Even when. he tri .. to do good, he 18 often deoeived and eOJl-

Man never entirely .Ioapea the humiliating and painful tatality ot not

doing everything he W8ntl, of dOing what he doe8 not want to do and ending by
wanting it.

The fatality of a.tiety, luffering, and evil oon.train. h1m to

take note of what muat be willed if he 11 to .ill the will it'elt.
The feeUng of the apparent fru.tration of .0101011 in satiety and 8uftering
tar a. 1t

i~lie.

i. real only in

80

in man a wl11 ,uperior to the oontradio-

tion. ot lite.

The pre.enoe in man ot what 11 not.Uled lII8r..lte.t. hi_ f'lmda!he agent i8 brought to will the very being ot

mental .il1 lna1l itl purity.
the will. not merely it. objeot.

Evil, death, and 8uttering are facta only by oontralt, by the interaal
opposition between the fundam~ntal will, tho volonttfvoulue, and the will that
is actually operative, the volont'voutant ••. When man 11 forced to adm1tthe
.'

Inautf10iency of every objeot oftered to the will, when be standI tree trom
thele objects faoe to taoe with death, he muat betray

8

higher a'piration.

]tien cannot help posing the probleJa of being end 11MlOtal1ty, fOr they
are part
,
and parGel ot his existence.

Deeth, not immortality, 1s oontrary to netare,

death. not lmmort.li ty, need. explanation.

neath 18 intelligible only beoau.e

ot an implioit certitude of survival.
fbi. ind •• truotible hold on lite 1s the effect of a fundamental adherence
of the wl11 to ita
mUlt go on.

0. .

nature.

The wl11 cannot stop, it oannot

~o

beet, 110

The nothingness of sensible re.l1 ty f the frustratioJl and inllgnl-

fl canoe of human 8ottons Inust be t1'llnsla ted into a need for something else, of

~
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80mething that makes sensible reality seem as nothing.

Without this something,

sen.ible realIty would not exist.
The determinism of aotion has led to these conolusions:

it is impossible

not to poso the problem of aotion, impossible to give it a negative solution,
Impo.alble to find the completion ot oneself in oneselt or in others, i.po.sibll
to .top, impouible to go back, imposdble to go on alone. Man of himself
neither suppre.s or attain what he will..

Mil

This conflict explains the neces-

sary prosance in oon.oiousnesa of • new effiJ"JDl9tion; and it is the redity ot

thh neoell8ary presenoe that renders
itselt.

po~sible

the oon801ou.ness or the contliot

There exists .. neoe ••ary Unique Being, a unique

n~oe ••• lre

(p. 139).

fbt, Being is the term of the re.l eT-penaion of the wl11, not merely the tera

ot • mental dialectic; thll Being il en enrichment of actlTe lIfe rather tba •
• • terile satistaction of the mind.

The necel8ity of this Being results trom

the total mOT_ent ot lire.
The proof ilf the existence of this neeo8lsry Being Ipring. troll the inlutfioienoy ot phanC'mena.
~ ~ (p. 343).

!!!:!!. qUtU

~~

'!! aEerent !! !!.. quae ~ .~ren1

The neoeuary Unique Being .tands at the bep;ir..ninc or at the

end of all the Elvenues open to men, the inquiBi tivenel8 of the mind and 801ence
lead to thil Baing, lineare and mortified pea.ion, joy, thinks giving lead to
Him.

Everywhere,

wh8th.~

one desoends 1nto h1mself or ris •• to the 11mit ot

metaphy.loal speculation, the .ame need persist. and il renew.d.
that the argument !.

oontin~ent1a

Blondel hold.

doea not show the neoeuary as something beyond

the contingent, outside the oontingent •• a further term, but •• a realIty already present to what 18 contingent.

!his argument does not merely prove the

iapos.lbility of attlrm.1nc the cont1ngent alone, It proves the impo8aibl1ty of
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denying the neoe ••ary whioh i. the foundation ot the oontingent.

the relative

neoeaaity ot the contingent reveal. to man the ab.olute neoe.atty of the neoe.sary.
In manta aotivity the ideal oonceiTed i8 oonstantly surpeased by the reali
ty of what is aohieTed, this reality 11, in turn,.urpaased by an ever renewed
ideal.

thought goe. beyond the practloal, the praotioal goes beyond thought.

But man draw. trom hi.. elf neither the llght ot his thought nor the efficacious
ne88 ot hi. action.

A truth that i8 lIlore intimate to him than his

Olm

oonscio

nesa, a power that is the souroe ot all hi. aotiTity--the .. exiat In him though
they are not identified with hta.
wi.dOll ot man i8 not in man.

The wisdom ot things i. not In thingsJ the

The order, harmony, and wi.dom man di800Tars in

hi.self and in thing. ere not merely ettect. in vie", of whioh reason torce.
hi. to rile to a cause ab.ent from It. works. for this harmony and this beauty
i8 not oonstituted and subsistent in itself.

Man does not seek in things

prem1.es in order to formulate a deductionJ pe does not invoke any prinoiple of
oauaal1ty.

But in the imperfeot wisdom of thIn.ga end of hie own thought end

power he finda the neoenary I!res8noe and aotion of a pertect thour,ht and power.

And thour,h th1a pre.enoe and this a otion are in. him, he Gannot aay th.t

they are hi •• Man'. inability to beoome equal to hi..elf leads to hia
tion of the neoessary Unique Being.

reeo~l

The subjeot does n.ot beoome equal to him-

aelf because he.does not become equal to the power in himselt.

The neo.seary.

Unique Being il all that men oannot be--all thought and all aotion.
Man wan.tl to pOlleas this Bein.g, end hil point of departure is thl.
Being in 80 far

8S

He exists in man.

'ff''ty

As man learns to eTaluate himself end

lee olearly what he 1. and what he 18 not, aa he

~row8

in experienoe and be-

11
oomes more oapeble of penetrsting r;')flaotion, he

to sae that this Being

b~ns

has suoh

Ii

deoisive influence on his very existenoe that without Him he would

not be.

He ber-ins to rea1i2l0 that experi~ntial knowledge of and p088tlsaion of

this Being are one.

Man finda it disoonoerting to disoover that this Being i l

the absolute equation of being, knowing, and acting.

This BHing is a .ubjeot

in whioh ell is 8ubjeot, even the consoiousness whioh lIe has or Himself II even
the intimate operation by whioh He realises Himsalf.

It is impoasib16 for . n

to oonoive His existenoe as being distinot from His knoWbdge or His knowledge
from His • etlan, for this would maen

loweril'!~

Him to the very state of' imper-

feotion that forced him. to the disoovery of this Beinr,.

It 18 in the praotical

order that the oertitude of the Being hal ita foundation, for in life aotion
alone is neoessarily complete end total.

merIt of action

:rev~.ls ~

Being to man.

Only the total and ooncrete deTelopThis does not mean that He is re-

vealed under aspeots whioh enable Him to be reoognized abstraotly by the mind,
aotion rather reveals Rim as a oonorete truth, effioaoious end useful to the
"
"

wi.ll.

And therp is only one namB for this Being ....ho dominetea and is life, the

na.me that hes been gi vert Him through the aees--God.

!he thought of God is brought to man'" consoiousness by tho d.eterminism alul
dynamios of hie interior life.

this thought hea an

iw~di

te effect on the

organilation of his oonduot, for his action is n0W related to the prinCiple or
aotion.

the thought of God arouses in man a desire to know and to pease.s, and

this desire partakes or the infinity in whioh it hes ita orIgin.
of the appearance of God in oonsolou8nes8 resembles eternity
1a afraid ot entering oompletely into this thought.
but He 11 nece ... rily- not known oompletely.

80

The

momslt

muoh that one

God:h known ne08aaS nly,

Ag_ill.t the olaiM'oyanoe of eome

12
it must be maintained that in what man kno.... and wilh God re_in. what he can
neither know nor do. against the voluntarily blind it muat be maintained that,
without dialectioal complicationa, 1n the twinkling of an eye, tor all men.
at every moment, God il the immediate oertitude without whioh there i8 no
other.

God is the first light, the language that need not be learned.

oao. really seek God unless he hal already found Him.

No one

God want. to be sought,

but first He must be found in order that Be might be .ought; Bewant. to be
.oQtht in order to be oompletely found.
Thout;ht has .ner been enough to hold God.
God by mean. c! thout,ht, he 101e. Him.

Ju.t when man .8ems to touch

He hold. Him fa.t throuch aotion.

To

think of God i. an action, but man does flOt really aot unless he oooperate.
with God and .eek. His collaboration in everything he d08..

'!hi. "the'rgy·

(p. 352) reintegrete, the divine element into the humPn operation.
a synthesis of man with God.

Action is

'fhe thought ot the transcendent· ine'dtably impose

• tran.cendent character on aotion.

The oouyiction. vague perhap., of a de.-

tiny to be fulfilled arises neo.s.erily in mants oonseioulnees and has an in8Titable et'fioaoioulneu in the praotioal a.pect ot life.

A disquiet about

the nature of life e. a whole tokes possession ot man; the problem il nec.sseri

1y pOled, and somehow no an.wer seems satisfying unlet' 1t plaees the
of' 11fe beyond lite in 80me way.
mants ect••

wn-t

~eaning

Thil explains the transcendent oh racter of

he doe. he naTeD does just to do it.

He may not admit this

or any of these truths whioh preis upon his oonsciousness,but a lie never
ohamoea the neoessity of the truth. it aspires to conoeal.
Choosing

.!!::.!

lieath ~ ~ ~ Action.

!)nee the necessary thought of God

arises 1n oon8oiouanes, .n's course, the pattern of his action, is,
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it were,

7'
.et. Wan neoessarily fe.l. the ne.d to make hi. thought and hi' lite equal
to God.

lie cannot know God without wanting to beeome Ri. in .ome way.

Yet 1t

.eema atrange that man i. foroed to want to become what he him.elf oen neither
attain nor po8ses8; thi. intinite a.biUon ot hie to exist manifest. his Inherent inability with painful olarity.
stitute the infinite will of God for hi.
only infinitely but the infinite.

There 1s but one way out.
own

he .nat sub-

in order that he might will not

-

Thi. ia what man aust do if he is to become

equal to the fundamental desire of the will, but he i. not forced to ohoo.e
.uoh a cour.e of aotion.

He hal an option, he oan ohoose between alternative ••

man .. y ohoo.e to fulfil the fundamental de.ire at hi. wi1

Thie is the option.

by oonsenting to be supplanted by God or he .. y aspire to be .elt-autfioient,
to 40 without God, to protit trom His Deoeaaary pre.ence without .. king thi.

preSeDce voluntary, to

borro~ ~rom

God 'Ghe toroe to do without him, to will

infinitely without willing the infinite.

lie hal the power to love God and he

has the awful power to oond_ God and to lOovo. only hiaaelf.

Freedom 11 .e.

olearly in thia option, for the will exereie.' it.elf fully only when the .take
are worthy ot it.

Thu. the knowledge and the aooeptanoe of somethinG of the

phenomGo., haa led an along a determined path to this free deoia1on
hia destiny dependa.

UPOIl

whie

One alternative i. neo...arlly impo.ed upon hi., but 1t

ie by hi. ohoice that he beco.e. what he wanta to be.
is finally absorbed in freedom.

~n

Determinism, theretore,

aspire. to play the role at gad:

to be a

god wi thout God and a gain. t God or to be like G04 through God and w1 th God-that is the alternative.
fhe

,u•• t10n ariB..

God Billllelt?

II 1t poslible to take everything trom God and refule

Can there be being without the Being? How oeD man do through God
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what he doel without and againlt Him?

In.o tar a. any

~ood

preseatl itlelt a.

an objeot to be oonquered. It beoome. a partial and limited motive, one that
.y be rejened.

It osn nen .ent that God nmaelt i, tinite, and that Mn

and the alpiration' at hll heart are infinite.
problem i. thla.

I. man

wl111~

Oi:ven .uoh a aituatlon, the

to reltore to God Hi. intinitude by meana ot

a MOvement whioh aeem•• elt-initiated but which really oome. trom God?

If man

is not willing to do thi., if he inli.t. on ••eking intinity in tinit. objects,
he will end by plaoing thtr intirmity in hi...lt and the intinity at hi. will
1!1 them.

'thh 1. the decidon that action toroe. man to taoe daily.

intinity or le'l than intinity, that tl, nothing?

It man choo.e.

som.tb1n~

Inateed 'at tntinity. he hal .o.ething minul infin1ty whioh 18 nothing.
10"1. at evil 11 the death at aotion.

Do I ant

'fh1l

!he very pretention at aot going b.,ond

the h'UBBn ord.r involv •• an evU that justitiel not only the pri.. tion of good
but an eternity ot UDhappin ••••
If it is poulbl. to apply the int1nit.tendenoy ot the will to a limit.d
.'

'

'be"., it r_in. impola1ble to d88troy this Oharaot.r ot Infinity.

.an osnnat

hide from himlelf the grandeur at his de.tiny, h. cannot retu•• 1:he honor in
order to avold the pain invol....d in attalnlng it.

The .".ry tritle. he pur.uel

reoeive their light and force from .om.thing beyond the..

The ...aine.1: action

i. an opportunity for the will to experienoe 1t, indeatruotible power.
rebel. a,ain.t the tramendou. pow.r within hi. and the tremendou.

If man

re.pon.lbill~

it .ntails, hi. v.ry outory come. trom a hoart enamored ot the UghtJ his ory
i8 • cry again.t the d.rkn....
hi...lf in oontradiotions.

It h. trie. to love. contradiotion, he inv01.,,0.

He apeak. at the brevity of ti ••• but it he think.

it i8 ahort .nd uncertain. it 18 strange that h. aot•• a if it ••re Dever

~olng
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to end.
When a manf.il. to faa. the moral obligations impoled upon him, it 18
that h. ant. what he wilb now to go on forever.
going to die il 1110g1.. 1.

'to Uve a8 if one ..... e never

When a man Ulel insutfioient goodl alif they were

suffioient, he plao•• him.elf infinit.ly in debt, for what h. u ••• in him••lf
11 infinite.

Hi. unhappine. . . pring. frOJll hi. putting eternity into time in-

It.ad of time into eternity.

to limit himself.

u••• hil infinite power, paradoxioally enough,

Ite eve. bar. the way to God oy uling the power he reo.iv.1

In the end man l

trom God.

~an

•

aotlon 1 taelf 11 hi. judge.

Man t • only .alyation lie. 1. aotlon, for in aotion there is etteoted a
.eor.t _rriag. betw.en the human will and the divine will.

Through aation man

partioipate. in the fr.e neee.lity of God who ,08nnot fail to will Blm.elt.
a'l"18 and corrupt the ..orld 11 nothing oompared to the crime

To

ot whioh the per-

verted will i. guilty, for the perverted will aeekl to abu.e God and to kill
Ri. in .0 tar 8. He d.ependl on man.

Action 1 • • ayntheli' of God and mana

neither God alone nor _n alone oan ohqe it, ::produoe it, or annihilate it;.
'fo repedr man'. a etion Ita de.ree of the all-powerful i .• not en 0 ught •

• • • And,

it it d8re be laid, it 1. neo .... ry that lid dl. 1t man'. criae 1. to be COJllpensated

tor, God mu.t di. voluntarily it man'l cria. 11 to b. pardoned and

destroyed.

But man h1. . .lt 08n etfeat nothing- (pp. 371-372).

It s&n p.rlist.

in his 1.ordinate self-love, whioh i8 really telf-hate. what h. really and
basically ant. will e.cape him et.rnally. whlle what do •• not want, thouCh h.

av1dly s ••kl i __ , will be .t.rnally present to him.

It man want. the VOid. h.

will have it, but he will not be annihilated tor having will.d it.

ther. 11

nothing in suob • state that r.sults trom external constraint, h. p.r.ever •• in
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hi. own wUl, and tM' i. both hi. crim. and hil pUII.1ahaent.

we ha.e

.e~

Up

w

thi. point

a picture ot _n lo,t. but IIIIn can be ,a.ed.

Aotion oaUDot re.triot it.elt to the natural order and yet, ot itlelt, it
..nnot

to

beyond it.

ItI lite 1. beyond its own power.

It action 1, to be

re.tored to the fulne., ot 1t8 nature, the tirst plaoe in aotlon must be oeded
to the First Caule, mants will mu.t be submitted to the

his being.

~.teriou.

Gue.t ot

God mUlt be treely .stabli.hed in human lite iD order tbat the

iJlJMnenoe ot thia tranloendent Being may oomplete the operation of the will,
making What willi equal to what il willed in aotion.
Siaoe . .D'. great work il .ub.titut1ng, a. it were, the will ot God tor
hi. own will, renunoiation, paradoxioally enough, li.s at the root ot the Ufe

ot aotion.

The whole hierarohy ot natural

~ood.

leads _n to what he mOlt

linoerelyand inti_tely del1re., but this ulti_te good cannot be attained
without saoritioe and abnegation.

It i. not e .. ential ju.t to do all the good

-

one want. to do, bona oanino taoere, but

to.~do

0.1& raoere (.eep. 378.), in a Ip:l.r!t

..

ot detiuhllent and lubai1810D to • wll1

other 1;ha. one'l OWD.Jlan must deny hi.aelt it he is to make
good.

--

well all that ODe doe., bene

"

~

good

!'!!!.

!he iamediate teltimony of oon.oloulne•• show. that aotion i. good when

the will .ubJR1ta itself to an obUgation that demand. ettort and selt-oonque.t.
It is impoaaible to oonform to the obligationl pre,anted in oon.oioulnea. without ,urrendering one's own. will.

fhU8, wlat.,.er the 'Datural .,..luI ot iml I&Oti.,

that 101101t. the will . y be, it muat fir.t be .ubdued In .ome _y betore it
taku on a truly moral value.
There i8 only one _y to reoonoile oontrarie. and

d~Bdnate

oppo.ed desire ••

the ditterent alternati.,e., 8Ten the one that i8 to be ohoseD, Blust be .. or!-

11
ti~ed

to loa.thin, b.yond the -.otiv. Its.lt.

must ......1" d01ll1nat. man.

Pallicm, nen a passion tor good,

Perf.ot and uni.... r .. l d.taohment rend.rs an Indif-

terent to partioular forml ot aotion and compl.t.ly d....oted to the gr•• t aDd
8uprem • •otl.... whioh alan. oommunicates to .verything elae it. intinite value.
'lhe id .. at the inf1nite must be a living thing in man, 80m.thing willed and
practioa1, lom.thing that take. ov.r his very b.ing.

!h. universal must b.

plac.d in all the particular. of lit. 111 ord.r to g1.... wbat i . r.lati.... an
infinite .... lue.

1'he man who leta the will ot Another greater than he take over

hil own will alwayl does hi. own will.

'lhe .gOti8t is oon.tantly t.1ling him-

at. otlon because at the oiroua-

'alt that h. 18 exeapt trom a oertain type
stan08l.

He .... guely peroeives the neoe.sity ot submitting to a will other theJil

hi, own, but he doel not ba .... the strength nor the insight

to do

10.

Man',

good aotion' go beyond hi. and immolate hia.
If, Blond.lolai.-, renunoiation i. at the beginning at, .....ry good aotion,
.uttering 18 tound in 1ta expansion.

Sutt.!!1ng 18 a means ot formation, a sign

and an Inatrullumt of r.paration and progr.... :' 10 love and to le.k .utterine,
to plao. p.rteot aotion i. painful p••• lon--hera Ii.. the tru. triumph ot the
wUl, tor suoh a atat. oonfound. nature and engenders 1n man a new and _or.
human lit..

The heert of Mn i. _ .. sur.d by 1ta acceptanoe of suffering, for

.uffering 1. the im.print on hi. of another greater thaD he.

Sutfering 11 alway.

torelp"to man ....en when 1t ia expeoted, and &Ten the man who delire, and 10v81
1t oannot h.lp hating 1t, tor 1t killa ,ol'llethill in him in ord.r that it might
'be r.plaO.d with something that i, 80t he.

But if I18n want. to be all tbat h.

,hould be, h. mu.t und.r.tand and aooept the le.80n and aotion of .ufferiag.
Sutt.ring i . the ••• d that di •• within him in order that h. may bear mol". fruit.
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But .utfer1n« oen efteot noth1ag in

~n

unle•• he oooperat.s with it aotively. ,

Suttering 18 a touohstone, a teat, tor it

ror~.'

the will to maniteat it •

Sutter1ng i. a proof ot love and a renovation ot interior

• eoret dlapo.itiona.

Ute. it plants in man an inourable reatlessneas.

It 1. the newoomer, the

unexplained, the intinite that orO.8.8 life like a aword.

!here i. a kind ot

identi ty betw•• true love and aotive .uttering, for without the eduoation ot
pain it i. impossible to arrive at real dl.interestednea. and oourageoul aotion.
To love. means to love to lutter, tor it i. to love the joy and aotion at
another in oneaelt.

When man disoovers the .eoret Ot finding .weetn.l. in

bitterne.s it.elt, then all Is sweet.

The power by whioh one deprives himself

11 worth infinitely more than that of which he is deprived.

!hu. the :mark of

a _ill that is .inoere and in oontormity with its initial generolity i, not to
be satisfied with anything tinite. Mortifioation ia true metaphY'ioal experimentation, tor i t duh with being itlelt.

'true mortitication efreot. the

death only ot what prevents man trom seeing. dOing, and living.
Finally, although everything Must be expeoted tram God, it is neoesaary
to aot aa if all were to be done by one'. own ettorts. Men mUlt not delude
hiaself into thinking that hi. renunoiation itselt i . hia own work. thia illuaion would be worst than the flr.t.
from both God and man.

Aotion ia a oommon work that must prooeed

There need be no tear tro the future, for this would

mean a laok of oontidenoe in God, man muat alwaya expeot Hia all-powerful aid
and oollaboMltion. Kan must taoe his deatiny 'quarely and work toward it
aooording to the degree of light and.t:rength he po,se.le..

He muat remain over

oonscioul that h. cannot find in hi.a.lt the prinoiple, the mean., and the end
or aotionJ he must never consider him.elt aa having arrived at his tera or goal.

19

Aotion itself JIlUlt give him the vigor and insatiable hun,er that mark the
healthy. integral will.

He JIlUlt replaoe his own initiative by the absolute

initiative of God. When he admitl hi. bado paea1vlty. he is on the WIly to_rei
the perfeotion of aotivity.
From the void to the full posselslon of the Being of aotion the distanoe
11 Intinite. and the way is filled with suffering and risk.

But man may make

the journey with oomplete .I.urance, for he never travels it alone.
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